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n- I of the HpinefT^ktating. These have drifted into unbelief, and are 
soJauuMucould toe least susceptible to religious impressions. ” 

under Spkpish Archbishop Ireland, of the United .States, has visited 
rule. The kind of Кошт Catholicism, if we are to thc isIand recently and has intimated to the press of 
believe what is told us, is very much like the hie country that Cul» is a Catholic country and that

therefore. Protestants should not attempt to labor 
""there. It will be remembered that A. J. Diaz is 
the pastor of a Baptist church in Havana which 
before the war was the largest Protestant congrega
tion in the city. It looks as if Cuba afforded one of 
the most promising fields for aggressive Christian 
work. We are glad to learn, that different mission
ary bodies in the United States are actively engaged 
in spreading the gospel in that great island, and our 
Baptist brethren are not behind the most aggressive.

Л Л Л

and others opposed to trusts. Tlvij consensus of 
opinion was that the trusts had conte to stay and 
that the only- way to correct the evils in them was 
by some^torm of Government regulation. There 
were a number of excellent addresses delivered pro 
and con, but the two which seem to have attracted 
most attention were by Mr. Bryan and Mr. Bourke 
Cochran, both Democrats, the former being a candi
date for Presidential honors at the last Presidential » 
election. Mr. Bryan’s idea was-Jt 
ment should require every trust to obtain a license 
before doing business outside of the State in which 
it was formed ; while Mr. Cochran wished to regu
late them by laws compelling all their transactions 
to be made public. We shall hear more on this great 
question before another Presidential election.

Л Л Л

This has been 
Catholic order

Religion in the 
Philip! nea. be introduced

Catholicism of France prior to the French Revolu
tion. During the more than 300 years that Spain 
held the Philipines no other religion was tolerated 
within their boundaries. Today these islands pfe- 
sent the worst forms of religions intolerance, for 
which nothing is more responsible than the presence 
of numerous and powerful societies of friars. The 
Augustinians, Recollets, Franciscans, Dominicans 
and Jesuits are here in force,—all exercising a power 
that would not be permitted in. any civilized country 
in Europe or America. While Spain was in pos
session of these islands, reliance was placed upon 
the friars to keep the people in strict allegiance to 
its cruel and exacting policies, and well did they 
carry out the great programme of suppression. 
This is apparent from the present religions condi
tion of these islands. Like the monastic orders of

hat the Govern-

► The people in this country have 
long held the opinion that Siberia 

was a barren waste, a land to which Russian nihil
ists were banished in order that they might starve 
or freeze to death. It^will be news to some of them 
at least to learn that this wild howling wilderness 
is likely to become a keen competitor in the wheat 
markets of the world with our own Canadian North-

Siberian Wheat. The real difficulty between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal is not 

the language or thç franchise questions, but that of 
suzerainty. This is the crux of the situation. If 
Great Britain will forego her right to intervene in 
the affairs of the republic, the other demands made 
by her would soon be granted. The Transvaal asks 
for arbitration which can only be between independ
ent States.

South Africa.

the middle ages these friars have obtained posses
sion of most valuable properties. They own most 
of the real estate in the city of Manila, besides vast 
tracts of the most fertile soil in the country districts, 
and by their hated system of rack-rents have suc
ceeded in gaining for themselves the undying hatred 
of many of the most intelligent natives. They have 
been responsible for most of the revolutions which 
have taken place. This fact is made plain when, in 
1897 negotiations for peace was entered into between 
Spain and the insurgents, the latter insisted as one 
of the conditions that either these orders should be 
expelled from the country or secularized. Dr. 
Schurman, the President of Cornell University, 
says “It is the old outbreak against the mis
conduct of the priests, but instead of Spain the 
United States is being fought, because it is the 
United States which now appears to stand as the 
protector of the church. The priests certainly mis 
used their powers in many ways. The Filipinos 
complained, in the first place, of the almost absolute 
control of their lives and fortunes which local priests 
enjoyed. They complained of the ownership of the 
land by the big religious orders, and of the corrup
tion of justice from the highest to the lowest places 
in the land, lastly, they complained of the riotous 
debauchery of the members of the religious order.” 
All this must change. The religious tyranny of 
the past teen not continue. The influences of the 
19th century civilization must be introduced. It 
will be well if the gospel of Jesus Christ can have 
an open door and Christians can be found to enter 
in and possess the land for Him.

»

west. It appears that the agricultural possibilities 
of Asiatic Russia are immense. This vast region 
will soon be in touch with the European market by 
the construction of the trans Siberian Railroad. . It 
is destined to Income onfc of the great wheat pro
ducing countries of the world. Its present 
are largely Undeveloped and will remain so for some 
time, as the population is very sparse. Immigra 
tion, however, is setting in from European Russia. 
40,000 persons having entered the region last year. 
It is said that the mineral resources of Western 
Siberia are vast and the coal is of most excellent 
quality. What the C. P. R. is to Canada the trans- 
Siberian Railroad is to Asiatic Russia. It will

The question of suzerainty Great 
Britain will not discuss. She regards that question 
as settled. In August, President Kruger offered a 
five years' franchise in condition of Great Britain's 
renunciation of thc suzerainty. The British note 
in reply practically accepted the Transvaal offer, 
with the exception of renunciation, on which, point 
it referred to a former British note in which the

resources
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present British attitude on the suzerainty was un
mistakably set forth. It added, moreover, three 
things. First. It said that while the British Gov
ernment hoped there w^uld be no further need for 
intervention in the Transvaal it could not bind 
itself not to intervene if need should arise. Second.
It offered to discuss with the Transvaal the question 
of a tribunal of arbitration, from which foreigners 
and foreign influence should be excluded, and to 
that end suggested an immediate conference at Cape
town. Third. It reminded the Transvaal that there / 
were other points at issue, besides the franchise, 
which could not be submitted to arbitration, and 
which must be settled concurrently with the fran
chise. This the Boer republic declines to accept in 
firm and courteous language. It only remains now 
to be seen what Great Britain will say further. In 
the interest of peace and of that “ good will among , 
menM of which the Saviour has spoken, it is 
earnestly hoped that wise counsels may prevail in 
the councils of both nations. For this Christians 
everywhere should most earnestly pray.

Л Л Л
—There is much discussion now a days in certain 

quarters about what is called the “visible” and the 
“invisible” church. The conclusion which these 
good brethren may reach will no doubt be satisfact
ory to themselves, but to the great mass of their 
fellow church members it will be of very little prae 
tical concern. We do not know how it may be. in 
other communions, but if it is with them as it is in 
many cases among Baptists, then it will be seen that 
the invisible churches are too often in the major
ity when it comes to the missionary collection. But 
if we wish to demonstrate our right to be that is 
the time to show whether we are of the visible' ,or 
of the “invisible” type. Come brethren, stop this 
hair-splitting business about “things which gender 
strife"*'—which if you could settle would not help 
anybody, and try to do something to help some
body into the church which Jesus Christ bought 
with Hie own blood.

rd, open
up the country for settlement. Even now steamers 
are running on its navigable waters, and the traffic 
is increasing even faster than the Railroad 
predicted.

men
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ted affirmed by a Russian 
scientist named Steins. He 
claims that sight can be given 

to the blind by means of an electrical apparatus 
which will focus the rays of light, as in a camera, 
from the object to the brain, and sight will be 
given, the objects clearly seen. A reporter of the 
4 Daily News, ’ of London, who was tight 
folded, so that all was blackness before his

The Blind May See *s 
and the Deaf Hear

tly blind-es, eyes,
says that on being connected with the apparatus, a 
dull gray light, succeeded by a clear, bright light, 
took the place of the blackness and he saw fingers 
held up before him. Mr. Steins affirms that he will 
be able to make deaf people hear perfectly by means 
of an electrical apparatus upon which he is to work, 
and which he hopes to complete shortly. Truly 
wonders will never cease, especially the wonders of 
science. The 19th century has witnessed great dis
coveries in this realm, but the 20th will witness 
many more.

♦
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te- It is taken for granted some 
timea that Cuba ia Roman 
Catholic as to its religion. This 

is assumed without question, and yet the Rev. A.
De. Barrittsays in the ' Outlook ' : “(1) Thousands 
of Cubans do not hesitate to aay that they not only 
do not belong to the Catholic church, but there are 
reasons that make it impossible for them to become 
members of that church. (2) Hundreds of Cuban 
families have the Bible in their homes ; they have 
not attended the Catholic church for many years, 
and state that they are Protestants. (3) A great 
number of persons (children of persons referred to) 
have never been inside a Catholic church, and wish 
to attend a Protestant piece of worship. (4) A large w ha* its disadvantages. A conference on the ques- 
number of persons who once frequented the Roman t’on °f trusts was recently held in Chicago. There 
Catholic church have left that body, for reasons were over 300 delegates present. All shades of 
which I will not grieve your Catholic readers by opinion were represents. Some of them in favor

KrHgloua Outlook in 
Л Cube.

0 Л Л Л
•t This is a day of trusts. Busi. 

ness that used to be done by an 
individual is now centered in great combines and 
almost every leading article of manufacture is 
handled by a huge corporation. This method of

Trusta end Combines

doing business may have advantages, it certainlyu
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Soon after the winter term of 1855 opened, Corey came 
to me and said, we «honld make special prayer fpr the 

A telegram from Wolf ville to the Halifax press in- unconverted members of our .class. Meetings for this 
forms the public that Dr. Corey has passed away. My purpose were appointed. Not many weeks did we con- "Why don’t you go to church ?” For a long time it 

K heart would be obdurate indeed if this intelligence did tinue in prayer till the Holy Spirit came down upon us. was the custom of the American people to lay all the
not stir it to its depths and call no many happy mem- O how still, O how powerful. Where are the fruits ? blame for this rion-attendance upon the meeting-house,
oriei. Prominent among those led into the baptismal waters by It was so stuffy. No ventilation. Man couldn’t breath.

At the opening of Acadia College in 1854, we met as 1 Dr. Cramp in that memorable half year, these are before Air bad enough to poison a cat. But by and by, as it
me: Dr. T. A. and D. F. Higgins, Dr. Jones, Dr. Rand, dawned upon the mao himself that he could—and on
J. Z. Pazzant, Henry Vaughan, whn died pas'or of Ger- occasion, say several times during a space of period—he 
m,in St. church, St. John. The college ground, were * did confine himself it • politic*! ciucui or * ward meet 
bethel that term. The work extended into the village;
•cores turned to the Lord—How C. H. Corey gloried in . . , , , , , .
that revival. I see hi. face aflame now ». he mid to me moaph-re reeking with tobacco smoke from inch pipe. 
"Frank is converted." as no man would want to remember long enough to de-

An Lraellte indeed in whom ...no guile and a great .eribe, human perspiration and garment, of all sort, and 
m.n In laroel ha. fallen. All who knew him tniimatefc. мпаШоп, of llbor |t begtM to impr,„ iUel, apon hi,

intellect that this ventilation excuse was not better thsn
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The Rev. C. H. Corey, D. D.
BY ЖОВЯЖТ J. BUBDBTTK.
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members of the freshman clam of that yfeer. From that 
^ay till now I halve known Dr. Corey intimately. I have 
followed him in his work with unabated" interest His 

/hume was at Canaan, N B. Till after he was fourteen 
years old he had never read a newspaper. But ao soon 
•a he came in contact with the outside world his thirst 
for knowledge began; and from that moment to the day 
of his departure, he addressed himself to its acquisition 
awl to the discharge of Ufe’a duties with an industrious 
«as! that never waned. From Acadia lie went to New
ton in 1Я5Я, and graduated from that school amid the 
tumult of the outbreak of the Civil war. He eoou settled 
as paetor of the Baptist Church iu Sea brook, N. H.
There be remained until 1864. Members of bis church 
were among the slain in the war. He made several 
journeys to the front to look after thoae whom he knew.
About this time "the U. S.^Chrietian Commission" Was 
formed. Ite duty was to look after the sick and dying
on battlefields ami in hospitals, and to communicate „ _ . .... . , , .. .. ....
with Ibe families of the suffering roldbr. Stirred by mi..ion.r„. „prickle the children
what he had seen, he gave himself to this work. No I do not think ax Poeaibly they may in the case to sleep every night in a bottle, caiefully pulling the cork 
pen can describe the thrilling scenes through which he of deserted children or orphans whom they may pick up. in after her.
pawed and the work he did for the .uttering in thote -B“Wn •“ oth” t_*rcet outcrv ,"®u,d ,ОІ'°Л if t Man and woman would tit for two or three hoar, in а
scene, of horror. Up the Mi.tin.ippl River, in South ^..еІіГоти кГь^соти JinÜtedby thé ad'mlnwtïlnn”ol theatre cro.ded to «aocation, lightad to auntiroke tem- 
Carolina, Georgia, ard at other points he was ever the the rite, and the missionary's access to the children perature, the atmosphere a mixture of heat and glare and
tender-hearted, dçvout Christian minister, a servant of would be suddenly prevented. breath, with a little dash of dust from the stamping feet .
the needy by day and by night. When the war closed ^re the Telugu children quick to learn ? of the people who expreee their feelings with the things
he began work in South Carolina, organizing churches ,еи*%Ь°С»м™іап7ьШ^т MpedsUy tiue of th,t •“•ible P*°Ple welt UP°”. »"d ™>" “nd then a faint
and giving instruction to the colored people intoxicated high caste children. They seem to inherit intellectual sensuous—but not too densuou*—odor of some "between -
with their freedom, a freedom which they were poorly brightness, while the children of the down-trodden, the acts" perfume, brought back from an "interview" by
prepared to use wisely. He initiated the work of schools illiterate, ou tea ate seem to inherit stupidity and have less the citizen who goes out "to see a man." 
for the negro at Atlanta, Georgia But providence roon^. “î^wEatuè?М^гегойот.™”'you preach to? few 7“™ u ,he* P,°Plc ctme no" »nd «в1™ <“to tbe
conducted him to Richmond, where hie life work has" Every conceivable kind. But generally speaking we experience of a meeting house Sunday morning; aa they 
been done as President of Richmond Theological Sem- have two aorta—a Christian congregation assembled in noticed the chastened light softly stealing through the 
inary. When Mr. Corey went to Richmond the feeling chnpel endl a heathen congregation gathered promis- high windows, awakening the beauty of the art and the
against the North waa hot and hinting. If ever a man 'оЛто оГс1еап%лДкі™"ітрк hroti  ̂ro^ holmes, of the .tory which the .mined gl.ro whispered
waa born and trainer! for such conditions that man was verts, who have learned something of what it ie to м the sunlight touched it with creative beams; as they
C. H. Corey, iohu-like iu heart and Pful-like in cour- worship God in the spirit. They often sit upon the mat sat in the hallowed silence, with the scented coolness of
age, he gave himself to his work, and with guileless in native style*»nd listen attentively to the troth. The the night Mill lingering in the morningriime; as the ten- 
simplicity ignored the pitUe* hailstorm of prejudice that гс^Лго'а^т'огаЛ'т.п^СІм'Іа'1 "would promote der notes of the organ came creeping into the .tillnero,
beat upon his head. In his wife he had a kindred spirit. a smile, and poeaibly something worse, if half of a Cana- «oft. gentle, soothing-; a balm for the ache in the heart,
Moat interesting was the account given the writer by dian audience should get up one after another at various an anodyne for the wearied brain, distracted with the
Dr. Dickinaon, editor of the Richmond Herald, in 1873 time, during the service to go ontride for the purporo of clamor and dlecotd of the bn.y week; aa the trained
when I was fir. Corey*, guest, of the first break of the то^ггои^'. nTïoformti.' AlfThe “і.їїїейо” ô/*a voices roee in the eaqnltite melody and harmony of готе

whsç^the devoted Corey had been subject- barn-yard or public street come in to affect this service, uplifting hymn—so different from the "topical aong" of
ed. Not daring toîEt even the deacons know of it. Dr. People are often on their way tn their work, with pot, the sidewalk and concert hall, mingled with the slang of
Dickinson got Mr. Corey into the pulpit of one of the pl?w. **e, or spade in hand. Thev linger for a few the alums—people began to be ashamed, for the sake of
white churchro. A conver.ion wa. the rroull. At the ™0ck of ‘hlpUlroving"the pTèacbêr'in'the middle of « their own reputation for good tatie to complain of the
nest conference Dr. Dickinson reviewed the matter, and sentence. The heathen congregation ie nev* r 11 dreroi d discomfort, of the "meeting house."
a»ked the brethren if they had been treating in a Chri.- for church " and i. decidedly subject to whims. Циеа So the n&cher may a. well make np hi. mind to bear
tian way thi. humble servant of God ? The ice was tions are asked and answered on both tides quite freely,
broken. From ths, day on .here wa, improvement ; but X”
it was never forgotten t^iat Dr. Corey was at the head of lions, but maneges to get back quickly to the story, of the fact. It is the preacher's fault. He knows better 
a school for the negro. the Cross before the congregation scatters than any one else can know wherein is his weakness or

When he came to Acadia from the quiet life he had doctor”? С**Є У°” *ГЄ ( ° У°” *** acce8S ° a K<X)< hie strength. He ia only a man. And there are unsuc-
led in N. B., he found himself at the feet of grand men. Yea we have in almost ell of the larger towns a Gov- ceeafnl lawyers, and doctors who are lamentable failures,
Loftier ideals, finer manhood could not be wished than ernment Dispensary and Hospital, in charge of a medical and poets who dcae#ire early death, and merchants who
young Corey found in Edmond A Crawley, J.M. Cramp, officer ( native or Eurasian ) who has studied three or four m SUCCeseful only In bankruptcy, and school teachers
A. P. S. Stewart, who did the work at Acadia in the as the'average country doctor”in Canada7. Each district who should only b* sent back to the kindergarten, and
autumn of 1854. Before the year was over, Dr. Sawyer has one European medical r fficer residing in the head singera who should be auctioneers, and journaliste who
waa on the ground. Dr. Cramp, with his old world ex- town of the district. His services are available at times should be trying to learn to pound sand. And so also
parience, and Dr.Crawley with his experience of the new needcd- Dentists, unfortunately, are 500 or 600
world, were the professorial heroçs worshipped by the “5. iî^Jnogamy'the lawTn that' country"?8 ™ C‘ might lie in dispersing a mob, or in obstinate cases of
young men of that day.. The colonizing conflict was go- The Hindus seldom have more than one wife, and chronic insomnia. But there has resulted this one good 
log 00 at that day. Who Shall possess the new territor- according to Hindu law only one wife is legally recog- from the many yeera’ discussion of this question. The
leal North or South ? Phillips, Garriron and Beecher hized, I think. Among the lowro classe, men some- non church goer has so far absorbed the beneficent in-1.B.1 ia. a 1,— „ times have two wives, each livimfin a different house. _ , * _ , . _ , , . ,le.1 in the attacks on the slave business. All this -was> In thie case the husband generally " boaids around " dnenC* of ^ G<*pel that he has quit lyingabont it, and 
grandly echoed by Dr. Cramp, whose soul waa full of the among his wives turn about. \ givea, at last, the true reason for remaining away from
spirit of Wilberforce and Buxton. Reports of fugitive oiifstion x church. He doesn’t like the preacher. That’s a good,
•laves caught or chaeed made stirring reading in thoae Q N H° . honest reason. But there are good reasons for bad
old days. Well do I remember hearing Professor Stew- 11 has been eu8gceled that a question box be started things. A man may jump overboard because he’s tired 
•rtsey "I feel like throwing up my professorship and for the purpose of getting more dt finite information with o( ^ ahip. That’s a good, honest reàeon, and it mây 
•houMeiing my musket ami going weal. The colonizing to the every-day experiences of our missionaries cure the man’s seasickness.» But as it drowns him just
conflict was then acute *n their work, the condition of the heathen, their country

ing into a room with one door and no window, in an at-

will thank God for the friendship .and fellowship of C.
H. Corey. From the Gulf of St Lawrence to the Guy 
of Mexico, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, thousands of none, 
hearts have been touched by the esd intelligence. What 
a benediction, what a joy was the character and life of 
C. H. Corey to all whom he touched loved and influ
enced. "Bleeeed are the dead who die in the Lord."

And the woman ainnfr began to see the inconsistency 
o^this plea on her part, when everybody knew, long be
fore ahe found it out herself, that she lived in a jail ot 
her own construction when she was at home; that she 
abut every ray of sunehh|e from her house, lest it fade 
the carpets and drapery; and excluded every breath of 
air leat the dust come in with it, and that ahe had such a 
horror of what ia known as "night air," as though there 
waa any other kind of air on earth between sunset and 
sunrise—that so far aa fresh air waa concerned she went

K. M. S.
Л Л *

Missionary Information.
QUKSTlONa ANSWKBKD.

And after a

ostracism to

the blame for all thie non attendance upon church ser
vices. Somehow or other the people have alighted upon

there are preachera whose only sphere of usefulness

the same, it's hard to eee what the man haa gained by
Tbt.TOtb.ti,Co„y breathed. With the-e гов„- Ті

in the Mbssknc.bb* and Visitor, ao thst all readers of
menu he was imbued Dr. Crawley discoursed on the 

> righteousness of humjau freedom and the iniquity of 
slavery. C 11. Corey waa a child of heaven. Who ever 
saw him full at human wrath ? Who ever knew him to 
do a mean thing ? All his fellow students will believe 
Rev. Wm. W, I And rum, bis pastor at Richmond, when 

евУв« "Hie pure life, his consecrated zeal, his sound 
Judgment, his prudent counsel, his amiable temper and 

ta tact, have won for him the confidence and 
admiration of both іцсев in this community. He haa 
pursued the even tenor of hie w*y between extremists 
among both blacks and whites. . Criticism has never dis
couraged him; condemnation could

e ashore if he had lied about It, and said he loved to be
. th' W” m»y he benefited thereby. I am .ending thi. lellicki snd tbomtd the ^|р The ь,., thi

week a few questions that he sent to me. If the editor for him to have done waa to have told the truth about it, 
agree, to thi. plan we might continue It regularly and it lnd he haled to be roatick, and still .remained 
might be productive of much interest and profit.* I am 
not authorized to say so, but I presume that all our mie- 
eionaries would be glad to receive questions and for
ward the answers. Will those who wish information . . ... . ж
kindly forward U.e qarotion. to u. > No. i. th, eh.n« "hethm you Hk. lt or not. The quinine th, preach,r

givea you ia good for you, although it ie bitter as worm
wood. If you are the kind of man or woman I think 
yon are— that ia, If you are like all the other men and 

I have ever known in all my life, irrespective of, 
class, condition, age, as* or color, you need a little plsiu 
talking to ones or twice a week. You are not so good 
aa you think yon are—not that, either, for you are fully

So, also, you had better go to church today, and next 
Sunday, and the Sunday after that, and keep it up

for old and young to get information of a definite kind. 
When yon send your questions we would enjoy a friendly 
letter aa well. The past year I have heard from a good 
many and their letters have been a real treat.

Yours in His service,
not cow his spirit; 

udations never elated him; congratulations only
bowed him І8 humility or cauaed a tear of joy to rise in „
Hie гуп •• W. V. HlGtilMS.

Tekkali. Ganjam District, India, August 14, 1899
Among the plea «ant memories that come unhidden at [«We shall be pleased to aroiat In carrying out the plan ,nd exactly aa good as you think yoe era— hot you are 

of Dr. Corey ', translation ia this:— hue proposed.—8n. M. аго V.] oot half ao good aa yoe .mold Ilk* the rati of os to bathe
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rch ?

litre yon nre. And right there 1» where the other kind .ble to cope with eodel evils. £he world belongs to 
of preacher is just the right kind for you. A rant do* je,us Christ and therefore his church should claim it 

,, of the knout, deftly laid upon your spiritual nature, acta . for him. A threefold charter makes "all things yours." 
after the manner of a tonic. It excites a rigorous drcu- They are so by God’s purchsse. and by the Holy Spirit's 
lation, stimulates activity in the muscles you write with, presence in the Christian spirit. But there is a sad 
exercises the vocal chords, and puts an elasticity into trast between what ia our’s and what we really, have, 
yonr whole moral system. Yon know yourself, perfectly

tipon the walls, and he knew there was not an hour 
of darkness or light when the castle waa not 
fully occupied. Every' morning he heard the guard
mounting, when the new guard was mustered in be
fore the old guard was turned out. He desires that 
in the same way the peace of God ns a garrison 
should so occupy tfce hearts of his Philippian 
brethren that anxiety and foreboding the enemies of 
the soul, could not find entrance. ►

Here is a lesson as to our oversight of the souls 
of others. It is not enough for the pastor or preach
er to try to empty the mind ; he must keep it filled. I 
He can institute circles for the study of attractive 
subjects in sociology, economics, ethics, history. I 
It is not enough for the Sunday school teacher to 
reprove the scholar whose mind wanders ; he must 
give the mind something to attend to, he must 
make his thought attractive, he must preoccupy the 
mind. There is enormous significance in the 
original meaning of our word 'prevent." To pre
vent ia, literally, to "come before." He who tomes 
first may naturally hope to retain possession. If 
the church and Sunday-school could only prevent 
thejialoon and the gambling hell in our Western 
towns, it would make all the difference in the world.

Sunday-school Times.

long time it 
lay all the 

eting-honse. 
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Ahab tried to rouse his servants out of apathetic con- 
well, that the sermon that made you the maddest told tentment with their non-poaaeasion of Ramoth. Their 
you the most true things about yourself. And the worst pæsivity looked as if either they did not "know" that 
of it is, you know them all before. And the thing which it was theirs, or as if they were too fond of being "still ' 
most provokes you is that the preacher seems to have to dare the effort to take it. That unfamiliarity with 
found you out. True, he wasn't thinking of you, and the vision of attained possibilities paralyzes the lives of
didn't know you were in the congregation, but he lays many Christians. They do not keep clear before them
the laah on you at exactly the right place every time. what they might be, anti are therefore bound to aim at 
That's the best kind of preaching. being. Their eyes seldom are lifted to the heights

You are "too tired to go to church?" That's sheer which do belong to them, if only they would aspire
nonsense. There isn't a place on the continent so restful Acquiescence in small atuinment, and indifference to
as church. You are going to He around the house all day ; the great stretch of uuattained country, characterise 
dose in a hamock; loll in a rocking chair; go to sleep the mass of professing Christians, 
over a book. That isn't reeling. That's loafing. Tell 
yourself, honestly—you like to think you are honest— 
did you ever in all your life see a loafer who looked rest 
ed? Did you ever see a loafer who didn't look tired all given before the walls—so, oti the whole, it was more
the time? The people who try to rest are always tired, comfortable to "be still," and let Ramoth alone. If we
Resting is the hardest work in the world, when you make really cared for the things that were ours by gift, though 
work of it. You have no need to "loaf" all day Sunday.
Two hours in church; two hours of the quiet; tÿe music; the effort involved in making them our own. If we
the sermon; the reading: the uplifting which comes would really have these spiritual gifts, we must keep the
from the new channels into which your thought, your unrealized possibilities very clear before us. That is 
mind is led, will rest you more, physicaUy, morally, in- the condition of growth in all kinds of life. To recog- 
tellectually, than will all the day spent in trying to niZe
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Love of ease kept Jsrael from marching on Ramoth. 
It was far off ; there was a river to ford and heights to 
climb, and no doubt there would be many hard blows

*
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Burglars.not yet by real possession, we should not shrink from

Are you afraid of burglars.-boys ? Mr. Ames told us 
last night, how burglars had paid him five visits. Our 
boys' eyes fairly bulged as he told of heating a man com
ing uo the stairs in the dead of night; and then of another 
time when he woke up, with a start, to 
ing along the fl >or. and, as he yelled, the burglar jnmped 
from the top to the bottom of the stairs, with a thud that 
made his wife think some one was shot.
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our impefection and to see boundless possible 
advance is the very salt of life. We must truly desire 
more of God and of bis gift. We must faithfully use 

You "hear the same old thing all the time?" So you what we have, expecting that "to him that hath shall be
do; so you do. The mountains are old, too; older than given." We must keep our hearts in the love of God,
the State of California. And the sea is old, too; older and by clearing them of low Affections and earthward
than this continent. And the stars are old; and memory inclinations, make them capable of larger influx of
is old; and love; and truth. Are you a child, that you divine power. "Ramoth is ours;" let us "tie still"
must be perpetually amused by some novelty? Must you no longer,
have a new toy every day? Is your intellect so puerile 
that it can find no joy in recontemplating truths so eld 
they have the grandeur of eternity? That's no reason at 

’all, because you "hear the same old thing all the time."
Don't you know you have been telling half a dozen of 
your old grandfather's oldest stories over and over, every 
time you get a chance, for the*past twenty-five years?
If you don't know it your friends do. Do you expect і a 
preecher to be more original and up to-date than yoyr- is replaced." In these two utterances lies the 
self? і secret--if it a secret—of all reform. Here, as

s. elsewhere, nature—which abhors

У "rest." a man creep- *"Why don't you go to to church?"

Burglars are unph int visitors, and you'd rather hear
about them than have them call.

There are three ways, so some Englishman has said, 
to keep burglars out. I know you'd like to hear what 
they are, if they are of use : (i) By "Twinkler" ; (a) 
by "Tinkler" ; (3) by "Tattler." Twinkler, Tinkler 
and Tattler are the three fellows to keep burglars off. 

^ "What is that Johnnie Bull driving at ?" you ask.
By "Twinkler," he means a light left burning all night

Manchester, England.
Л Л Л

Emptying by Filling.
"We must empty by filling," said a divinely- 

enlightened woman, Ellice Hopkins; and a wise long. By "Tinkler," he means having a bell connected 
man has said . "Nothing is ever displaced until it * "llh lhe <l<x>r« **»<* windows that will give warning. By

"Tattler," he means a little dog that sets up a barking 
at the approach of danger. Twinkler, Tinkler, and 
Tattler will keep a house pretty free from burglars.

Of course, burglars are not a very large part of life. It 
is rather foolish to be afraid of them, before they come. 
Still, you'd rather not wake up in the night and find 
a man at your bedside; and no one cares to come down

"Why dbn’t yon go to church?"—[Los Angeles Til a vacuum—
teaches. We cannot pump the darkness out of the 
room; we must empty it by filling it with light.
One tallow-dip will do more to exclude darkness
than a thousand steam-pumps. The only way to stairs in the morning and find his silver and pocket-book
shut out disease is to fill the veins with health. In and overcoat gone. And if any one tells me howto keep

"And the King of Israel said unto his servants, Know morals we must banish the degrading by theelevat- burglars out, I am all eyes and ears, and—ю are you. 
ye that Ramoth-Gi'ead is ours, and we be still, and ing—not by prohibition, but by substitution. We That Englishman gave me an idea, and it stuck pretty
take it not out of the hand of the King of Syria ? must crowd out the saloon by the reading-room, the hard—of how a boy can keep burglara from stealing hia
i. Kings 22 :3. lecture, the boys' guild, and the young men a dub, valuable». You know everybody start, out in life with

Itamotb^ilead, an important fortified port on the ^ ^ , and ,tasant ^ its and «me "crown-jewel,," that are more predon. than gold,
east side of Jordan, had been captured by the Syrians, 7 . , . silver, or fine clusters. Thst Englishmen has showed a
who had bound thetnaelvea to restore ft, among other thVs^V?ÆU° „ ,
conquest,, by a anbaeqnent treaty. The promiae waa r£onl| forbidding will not answer; you must make »• ВУ "Twinkler." Have a light burning at night, 
not kept, and the northern kingdom had not the home the brightest place in the world tô them. It i, a good idea not to have it bnm in one place all the
been strong enough to enforce it till an alliance with We are all troubled by bad thoughts, by recollec- time, but in différent rooms. Thst means, when you are
Judah secured them from attack from that neighbor. tions, by imaginings, but we cannot exclude them in temptation, let your light shine. Let the boys know
Thus safe on the southern frontier, Ahab sought to by an effort of the will. Strange as it seems, the where you stand. If other boys invite you to drink, or
rouse his "servants" to make a bold dash for possession mind is less our servant than the body. We can curse, or sneak, or do a dirty trick, let your light shine, 
of what waa their, and yet not theirs. /» cloee the eyes of the body, but not the eyes ol the „d it will .care them away. "Twinkler" i. a good

, -У . . ■ mind. We must drive out, and keep out, the bad
Every Christian has large tracts of unann^ted terri- by де presence of the good. We must occupy the 

tory, unrealized possibilities, blessings that ire his and mind with pUre, clevatipg, ennobling, useful a . . . . _ VT ,
yet not hia. "Ramoth" mean» height», and we all thoughts, drawn from reading, from conversation, *l <(ютв sni window». How many warning bella 
have high place» unclimbed. How much more of God from hearing, froFi meditation ; and while we can- there ere 1 The words of our teacher» and parent» and 
we might have I We draw but » tiny copfnl from that not forget absolutely, we shall in this "way overlap of the Bible ! Here lea bell that once woke me up,
great ocean. How much more of that inward peace we the old impressions, and the mind will become "Sow an act and you reap a habit; aow a habit and yon
miehthave' We might posse»—nay, in truth, we do wonted to travelling over another course. The mind reap a character ; »ow a character and you reap a den-
poeaesa, in ю far aa the purpose and gift of God can make indignantly resists vacancy.. It will not be unoccu- Uny,.. He who heed, the warning, ol the goodi. wise !
it onraL. neace deeo aa life, like the stillness of the mid- pl^r,' , .... ... ... . 3. By "Tattler." He ia not always a pleasant fellow
ocean in ita uneonnded depths, which yet la not stagnant, *rted Кпве^ііь’і^іп^'ьГипІеа^апіі it {? ,round' He Імм a good des k TBeo htl*
been* a tide run. through it, and every drop la being with bad spirits, has a germ of truth. Ifthedemou lllbl*to”ke one up when he d rather deep. But 
drawn upward» to the sunlit surface. Bnt let aome be excluded, and the soul he swept and garnished, everybody has a "Tattler" given to him when he begin» 
petty annoyance befall na, and how qnickly the wave» yet if it be empty, the demon will return with seven ^c' whole bualneee )a to give wmrnlng of danger. He le 
run high, and toe» white create. We have, and yet how other spirits more wicked than himself. The Holy called "Conscience" by aome. I rather likgstbe name 
aadly we have not the piece of God. Heights of con- Spirit, by entering the soul, empties itof evil spirits; "Tsttler." It won't do to turn him out doors nights, 
aecration are ours according to God'e pnrpoae. A life and, by dwelling it the soul, filling it to the utmost, nor to dint him down cellar, but let him sleep on the 
of continual alter'surrender i. po«ble to. Christian our heart,. -b-mat right in front of your room. Evil rarely get,
•oui ueing the grace that God gives. et your ex- pcrhape Solomon only half comprehended the truth
perienceie far too marked by reluctance to obey or to when he said : "Keep thine heart with all dili-
submit, regret at providences, self-dominance or etrugg- gence. ” However great the diligence, we cannot
Ung hard against the domination of the will of God. "keep" it except by filling. There is deep meaning
The mind which waa in Chriet, who came to do not in Paul's promise to the Philippians : "The peace
hia own but hie Father's will, ia our'e by virtue of our of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep
being Christiana • bnt alas in practical realization how yonr hearts and minds " (Phil. iv. 7). The word
sadly it ia not on,. ! Noble pomihUltie. of, and power "keep" but inadequately expresses the sense of the
ж 7 —і k ku шЬа(п eii Greek verb. It is more adequately rendered in thefor, sarvlca « OUT» by gift from him to wbmn sU Rtviaio„ .. It means literally, "shall
poweri. given, and who sand. hi. servant, aa the Path» „„msonkeep as a garrison, as a fortified place,
aent him. Yet the world's tin has been too strong for paui wrote from the place of hie imprisonment at
the church's power to cast out the demoa, and today Rome. The castle in which he waa confined was,
men are turning away from all cherchée, and looking of course, garrisoned. Often, when he lay awake at
lor the cure ol the ills of humanity elsewhere, end too night, his mind occupied with thoughts tor the in-
msny ш -...wU-g idle, ilmpalring el beta* tint churches, he heard the pacing ol the sentinel
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Unpossessed Possessions.

BV ALEXANDER MACLARBN. D. D.
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a. By "Tinkîer." That means, to put warning bells

into a heart when there is a real live well-kept "Tattler.'•
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Ian MacUren on The Church.
It has been known for some time that Ian Madaren 

has been critically studying modern church methods, 
and the results are now to be made public in The Ladies 
Home Journal. Hie first article is called "The Candy- 
Pull System in the Church," and in this he frankly states 
what many have felt but have scarcely ventured to pub
licly assert with regard to social tendencies of the church. 
The great English author will then handle ' The Mutineer 
In the Church," and. after that 
tintUuf question. "Should the Old
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family in the average Christian home ? In social which hews to the line the sins of the time. This ҐІ>Є88СППЄГ anb Dleltor life do Christians find their help and enjoyment in gospel of God's grace so often dispensed with, 

У the society of one another or in the company of should be more freely and urgently dispensed.
unbelievers and worldly amusement ? In public Money and its uses should be spoken of with no 
life is it assumed too largely that righteousness is uncertain sound by every pulpit in the land, 

thing and politics quite a different matter, and

TheMaritlme Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.
Publiehera end ^Proprietor» 

$1.00 Pk* Annum. that it is to be taken for granted that lying and 
deception are lawful in dealing with public welfare ? 

Then in church life itself where do we find "the

Л Л Л
The Congregational Council.

ÿ TERMS } $1.50 if Paid in Advance.

A great meeting of Congregationalists is being 
ideal attained ? In how many churches is the flow held in Boston. From England, South Africa and

- BimiNicae Managkk. of spiritual feeling and uplifting worship hindered Australia representatives of these churches come to 
by personal differences that ought to be adjusted at meet in fellowship with their-brethren of the United 
once ? In how many cases do envy and strife and States. They will find a strong, vigorous, active, 
unkindness and want of sympathy prevent spiritual intelligent body of Christian men and women. 

PrUâed kv PATERSON it CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St. growth ? At all events we think it may be well to They are not the largest of the denominations on
ask these questions and to insist on answers being this continent. The Methodists and Baptists out- 
given. It would be assuming too much to say number them, so also do the Lutherans, and the 
what is the fact on all these matters, but it must be Disciple». But for intelligence and force they are

second to none. Within their communion a home

8. McC. BLACK 
A. H CHIPMAN

■f *5 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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The Suie cà the Denomination.
proper to suggest the enquiry.

If each church would spend a month in earnest is found by many who have become restive under a 
study of this matter we doubt not many things polity which adheres more closely to the letter of 
would be found wrong and many reforms wopld be the word, and its spirit as well.
forthcoming If our associations would give s The Congregationalists of the United States have 
session at each annual meeting to a consideration of always held a foremost place in the councils of the 
the state of religion in that association, asking in nation, and have been leaders In missions, educa 
regard to different churches and communitiee^thcrv tion and reform.

, t, would probably be lack of work for the associ The council will pass no resolutions, dictate no 
.11 oar organ,ration, and equipment »Ut. Form >tion ^ ,„d doubt,rwl our mMon.ry work policy outline no formul.rir. of Chri.h.n doctrine
without spirit and power, body without soul, a name 
to live while really death prevails must be a calamity 
to any denomination, certainly it would be destruc
tion to Baptists. Churches have been called the 
candlesticks of the Lord and certainly they are use-
leas if they hold aloft no candle, if they give no Many people call idolatry a sin who never 
light. Inasmuch as man's religion is the chief think of applying the same term to covet-* 
fact in regard to him, as a noted writer has said, ousness. The Master said: ''Take heed and 
the state of religion is of the1 last consequence to beware of covetousness." Paul in his letter 
the individual. Moreover it will generally be found to the church at Cblosse links covetousness 
that the state of morale, of social life and of public with fornication, putting t>oth of them on the 
welfare will be closely connected with the state of blacklist. Certainly one may be a regular attend- 
religion, so that to discuss the state of religion is to ant at church today and never hear this spoken of

"as the master or His servant Paul spoke of it. The 
But to say positively just what state our body* fact is it is often sugar-coated under the terms 

holds is difficult. If we ask what is meant by the ' economy," "fragality," and "thrift." The Greek 
state of religion or of the denomination we shall get word plconexiq literally denotes desire for more, 
different answers. One man understands it to refer Jesus so interprets it in his parable of the rich fool, 
to the number of churches, the. aggregate member- whose chief desire was to build bigger barns. The 
ship, the financial condition-of our boards, the nearest equivalent in English foi^b is acquisitive- 
increase in church property, the growth of our
institutions and the like. Another thinks at once plein, "It is to make getting the main desire and 
of the strength of faith, the devotion shown in chief aim, or to be more intent in getting than in 
prayer meetings and public worship, the revivals giving." And this is not the crowning sin of the 
thyt take place,—the spiritual life as he understands rich alone, the poor man,—the wage-earner who is 
it. An)1 question as to a year's work means to one intent on getting the highest possible wages with
a question as to progress relatively to previous the fewest possible hours of work is also included. Under the heading'Read the Gospel,' a French 
years. While to another the standard seems to be Rich or poor, he is the covetous man whose paper publishes an extract from a speech delivered

^ the state of other denominations. thoughts are chiefly bent on getting for himself by the late famous French bishop Dupanloup, he
Probably implied in all, however, is the ideal of 'without reference to others, except it may be as to says, "Iwould like to gather here, a father, a

‘the New Testament, so that the subject really raised how much be can get from them fen his own
is how do we stand in reference to what is our duty

From yedr to year a Committee of Convention 
has reported on the state of the body, but very 
seldom has there been any extended diacussion оГ 
the report This is to Iwr regretted and we are glad 
Rev. H. F. Adams and others are writing on the
subject.

The state of religion is matter of great con
sequence For the sake*of religion and its progress /—

It will have no authority for so doing. But history 
will be made, thoughts will be tjipressed, ideas will 
be winged and sent forth on errands of''mercy, 
men's hearts will be reached, consciences will be 
touched and influences will be set in motion which

would receive a new impulse.

Л Л Л
t :

Covetousness, Which is Idolatry

will be far reaching In their effects.
It will be a memorable Council. These Congre- 

gationalists from all the English speaking world 
will talk about great things—about education and 
reforms and missions, about what men ought to be
lieve, not what they must believe, about the true 
and the good; and they yrill get acquainted 
with each other and stir lip each other's 
pure minds, and get a larger sense of the fel
lowship of souls and a livelier sense of the King
dom of God; and they will return to their sev
eral^ elds of labor in much better heart for the ser
vice of the Kingdom, because of this fellowship. 
Such gatherings are informing and helpful, Baptists 
will read with interest the discussions and learn 
what they can from them. There is much in com
mon between the two bodies.

h
discuss the deepest interests of man.

The N. T. teaching concerning this sin isness.

Л Ч ЛI

Significant.

gain, mother, a king, a statesman, a judge a general . . . 
What makes covetousness such a grievous sin is in one word a council of practical people having' 

and privilege as made known in the Bible ? Are the "insidious paralysis" with which it effects the here below serious responsibilities. We would
we aiming at the ideal there set forth or have we moral nature of its victim who is priding himself all make up together tlireelîbraries. In one we would
been turned aside from it to any degree ? If our the time upon his thriftiness. It is a species of soul place all the new authorities of the future Hugo,
aim is Scriptural what progress are we making asphyxiation which is sure to kill unless the nox-
toward that ideal ?

Littré, Beranger, etc. In another would be the 
ious vapor is turned off before it has time to com- leading philosophers of the past, Plato, Aristotle,

Descartes, etc. In the third there would be one 
In this day of deficits in almost every treasury single book, the gospel, I would then appeal to all

affect the form of manifestation of religion though that has to do with the extension of Christ’s King- the mothers, to all the kings, to all
not its essence, that religious thought is affected by dom there needs to be some strong and vigorous old. Taking by the hand a young child with re- 
the great currents of thought of the time we shall utterances from the . pulpits aiid pews of our spect and emotiori, I would ask that council of the 
see that it is no easy task to say that there is more churches. Our pastors are afraid to say much about human race to tell me which of these three draughts 

* or less religion in one year than in another. There “money" to their people.which is to be used in giv- I should drench into that young soul. There would 
will be some who will think all piety nearly gone ing the gospel to men. Why is this ? In too many be but one single cry—'the Gospel ! The (jospel ! ’ " . 
and some optimist will think the millennium al- instances it is because they are afraid lest they Comment is unnecessary. It is the universal ver- 
most here. Still it is well to ask " What we are should offend some who are^known to hold tightly diet. Thereds no condition of life where this evangel 
doing, where we are going and what is to come of the purse-strings. We are convinced that more is not needed and where if it be received it will 
it ? ".in reference tq our religious life. emphasis should be laid upon the sin which lies at ^ship, and -bless, and save. Let us give men the

With the New Testament open before us it is wise the root of all ouxdisorder and unrest today. The Gospel, 
to ask concerning the standard of life among us 'as age is restless. Capital is combining. Labortoocom- 
to truth-telling, honesty, virtue, and in general of bines. Between the two there is getting a broad
ethical life. Is the ideal of the Christian’s moral line of separation. The result no man can tell. The
life that of the New Testament ? If so is it attained ? seer ia he who foresees the possible and prepares for —The ‘ Watchman ’ tells tltD^following from Dr.
Tf not attained in what respects does it fail of it. The greed for gain, for making money, for Josiah Strong, which illustrates the old saying
attainment? If the ideal set before us be not growing fat on what should be shared with others, ‘How to do it.' " The evenhag services of a certain *
Scriptural wherein is it defective? Is the dis- is the taint which is affecting the life of thé family church were poorly attended ; people thought they 
tinctively religious side of the individual life what and the church, as well as the State. It is a sin that could not come out twice on Sunday. Thq,standing 
it should be? Is there a Godly as well as a moral is pre-emuiently respectable; but it-is none the lees committee talked it over and pledged themselves 
life ? Do our people worship, do they pray in the deadly—shall we say damning. Intemperance and that they would never willingly absent themselves
spirit, do they live by faitn*) licentiousness are more disgusting, but covetous- from the evening service, and that they would urge

Then in respect to organized life it may be asked : nesa more ruinous in its consequences. It often every one they saw to plan for n second attendance. 
What is the state of religion as to family life ? as to uses those to further its own base and selfish ends. The parent , t.tlked it over. They found that their 
social life ? as to public and national life? How it always belittles—it never enlarges a man’s soul, children were not in the habit of spending the 
far do the teachings of Christ control the life of the The pulpit that would do the best work ie the1 one evening religiously or profitably, and they deter4

If we remember that all elements of life are con- pleteits deadly work, 
nected, that increased education and culture will

men 50 years
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Editorial Notes
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milled to set them an example of an earnest devotion npon hi« duties with efficiency and resolution. Mrs. the family. A little study will mille it possible to estl-
to spiritual concern. The young men talked it over. Brittain is seconding his work in the Home in a very mate the value of produce used in the family. Another
They concluded that it was their duty to attend hearty way, and the report» which prevail
services and to bring at least one young man with ance of eucceee on the part both of the Principal and hie credited with hie tenth thereof. Over against this will
them. The ladies talked it over. They thought 1119 obviou8 from Ле experience both qt last year be the necessary expense of running the farm. The

and this, aa to attendance, that the conditions in the labor of the owner and family is not counted. The salary 
country are becoming increasingly difficult for the of the hired man, the blacksmith’s bill, and the numer- 
Academy on its present lines. We b.;lievf, however, oua other expenses ate deducted from the total income 
that there is, and will continue to be, an ajjnple sphere of the farm. The tenth part of what remains is the 

. for the Academy’s work. If modifications df the exist- Lord’s The tenth part of interest received on monies
The minister was astonished. He did not know ing policy are called for, the Senate and Board will look lent is the Lord’s.
what to make of it. The attendance was increasing into this ; but wi«h courage and bare on the part of the Now, dear reader, do not wait for the pastor or dea- 
e/ery week. Strangers, seeing the direction of governing bodies, wisdom and enthusiasm on the part of cops to lead off in this matfav This is a severely per- 
tne crowd, followed. It became the most popular the administration, and a loyal support on the part of sonal matter between you and your Saviour. The pastor 
church in the town.” The above is worth trying. thoee who have influence throughout the constituency, or deacons will not stand at the judgment seat of Christ 
It cannot do any harm. It is sure to help two the Academy "*11 win for itself a distinctive and recog- for you. You will have to give an account of your 
parties. Will not each reader try the specific for nized P0”1*0”» and c0011*1”6 to he the important feeder stewardship to Him all alone. You covet the temporal 
empty pews У to the College and to the country at large, which it was and spiritual blessings sure to comp to you by obedience

in its best years. to the doctrine of^the tenth. Enter at once into real'
—There is no doubt that the tendency today in The College will open at 2 o’clock, Wednesday, partnership with Jesus in your business. He is faithful 

many of our churches is towards laxity. The stand- October 4. Matriculation examinations will be held on to fulfil His promisee. Each and all of the many thou- 
ard of purity is lowered in too many instances. There Мош*ау and Tuesday, the 2nd and 3rd, and Supple- sands who have embraced the doctrine of the tenth, that 
is a toleration of conduct which makes it very diffi- menlal examinations on the afternoons of Thursday have been heard from, bear witness to the increase of
cult to distinguish between men of the church and Frid,y “d S*turrt*y' the sth' 6th lod 7th'

nf th* urnrM Tki. і. і . . • . » . The pastor’s annual sermon to the students will be fultoHim 1 You will soon realize that faithfulness to
• f 8 >,?>UtK 1 8 U аГ®’Є У preached in the Baptist church, by Rev. H. R. Hatch, on God in your business relatione leads to and makes necee-
І*с.и« of an erroneous ,dea of the true strength of Lnda, morning. October 8. aary f„,hfuh*M
at піп . o lave the mind of the master, and to The customary opening lecture will be delivered in your family altar, church, Sabbath school and prayer 
have that mind in active exercise seven days ip the College Hall, Monday evening, the 9th. at 8 o’clock, by meeting. The Lord is weary of one sided Christiana, 
week ia to be atrong in the only true sense of the Professor Wortmsn, Professor of Modern Languages. That is why he wants to be in partnership with you in 
word. It is not and never can be, tlyti great

side ways of making money the Lord’s account will be

that if they could go to a concert or party at night 
it would not do them any harm to attend church 
after sunset. They decidedyhat they would go 
regularly and take each a young woman with her.

temporal and spiritual blessings. See that you are faith-

to your covenant vows in relation to

num Subject: " Victor Hugo’s Drama.” .To this lecture the your business, so that you will the more readily tell 
bers, high social prestige, profound scholarship or public are cordially invited. Him yonr difficulties as well as your joys, and accept
immense wealth makes a strong church. All these 11 the earnest hope of the professors and teachers His counsel and help. You will find it the richest part 
good in their places, may be too dearly bought, and that lhe ,eer upon whlch we are enterin8 «nay be one of life's duties to pay Him His tenth. How wonderful^

EEF5=FvF‘wF""‘'’t Е£5£НіЕ:В'£їіг'й*Нin et even affirmed from the pulpit that the opening of the Institutions and lead them to special ypu everything and all He asks you to do is to pay Him 
we must not be too exacting, that we must make it prayer for this important department of our work ? one-temh of the results of labor. What a comfort to
easier for those reared under other influences to feel Wolfville, September 22. T. Tbottk*. know that the moment you accept the partnership with 

Jesus He has an increased delight in you, "He will keep 
you as the apple of His eye.” "No evil shall befall 
you,” except he means to overrule that evil for your 
greater good. Just here, a question is proposed—and we 
must stop to consider it. “My-salary is $400 per year.
It seems to be little enough to support my family, ought 
I to give or pay a tenth." Answer.—The natural order 
of things would be to have begun to pay Him HU tenth 
when you began doing basin 
From s human a*, well as s divine standpoint, It would 
have been reasonable to suppose that the habit of giving 
a„teoth would have tended toward your having now a 
higher ratary. But that aside. It might be possibly 4 
necesssryHfer you to readjust your expenditure a little 
for the first year. I can say from a like experience that 
it U a very safe thing to do, tost once resolve to pay to 
Him HU tenth. Just think how easy it is for Him who 
keeps you as the apple of HU eye, to protect yop and 
yours from sickness and doctors’ bills, and to give you 
wisdom to avoid many perhaps needless expenses, so 
that (3 50 Would be more to you, with the Lord's special 
blessing, which he has guaranteed, than £400 would be 
to you without His special blessing.

In closing, I would repeat, the one thing for every 
lover of God to do, is to begin at once to pay Him His 
tenth. Meanwhile more literature on the tenth is need
ed. Will not some reader in each church or district

at home amongst us, and thâi if a man stands fair
ly well in the community and will help us in our 
work we should encourage him to join us—and this 
without any reference to his piety. Thus the stand
ard is lowered, the church is weakened, her influence

Л J* Л

As a Man of Business
The Lord Christ gave into our care the two million 

is crippled and her voice le*s potent. The people Telugus to tell them of His salvation, knowing that we 
have lost their interest in the church as such. Per- were abundantly able toman the thirty-six stations, or 
haps the* multiplication of fraternal societies has one for every fifty thousand inhabitant». After twenty- 
much to do with this condition of things. But four У®*11 have оп1У one-sixth of the force on the 
whatever the reason the question is one of the ut- field г***>*«Ь1у required. The thirty more men are 
most moment and deserves the most careful consid- resdy to *°* bul we have no funde w,th wh,ch to eend
«ration of all who love the church of God. ,h*m- /hi* ** 1 ‘Г*'0* 'Lm' ,ог, a*t A™J" “ ,ndl'ld-

паїв and as churches sufficiently humbled before God 
—The signs of the times call for a return to the over this matter ? Is our love for Christ and the Telegas 

“old paths. It is not the old gospel in the old so genuine that we are willing every one of us, dear read
dress of fifty years ago—but it is the old gospel ers, to give up our old ways and plans of raising money, 
which is always new, in the dress of today. That and acc.pt God's plan of paying уim His tenth. The 
is the need of the^hour. It is this which has met paying of the tenth in the apostle; Paul'» day was gener- 
the needs of the past. It is the only thing that has »Uy practiced, both by Jew and Gentile Christiana, and 
availed ІЙ days gone by. It was the only thing that *• known 10 haTe been continuel np to, the «nth ten-

tury. Do not the churchee of today need the life and 
power that the churchee possessed during the first three 
centuries ? Who will now come ont on the Lord’s side

on your own account.

was effective in the gloomy days of the 16th cen
tury when the nations of Europe were far gone in 
corruption and vice-^fairly steeped in iniquity. In 
the 18th century in England, in the days of Whit
field and Wesley it was no better. Vice flaunted

in this matter ? We are shut up apparently to this one 
alternative, either to make an immediate effort to accept 
God's plan of the tenth in all ouq)churchee as fast as we

E'H.ErB ЕЕЕВЇ5ЕЕЕЕН
the eyes of men. What was it to which Luther and £ven to u. by vhris. to ere for. Which shtilV it be ? No ,8 He Mod t0 fr„ J ,or Mch

Momentous issues hang upon our decision. Delays may , .. .. . . , . * . XT „.. . , , , i. . J family that you desire to supply. Now if you all actmean, must mean, the loss of thousands of Telugus .. ... ... .. . . і , lV. . . , * *1.1 w , promptly itie possible that within two weeks from theeternally. What can be done ? Let this be a time of f. , J ... . 14 t A b .. . .
prompt decision by every child of God. Pastor, need “““ * a n ^ *
not writ for the Deacons or the Church. Deacon, need pN° mi*ht £ in cvery *mi,y the
not irait for the pastor or anybody else. Bach one for bovine». 'Ті. a . thing to do, to writ, a card and -
.. , - j , ,____ .. .__ , ask for the tracts. Let there be a prompt, spontaneoushimself before God make h.s vow of confers,Ion to rfve movement for the d of lit,raP,ur/on "£e
at l««t one-tenth, snd hold yourself at liberty to give Tenth rfj however m.llp wi„ ь, hel , to
free-will offerings when it seems to be your duty to do ..... . .... , . . / *
so. It would be beautiful though for the putor to pro- b“len ,he dly when " w,“ ,h,v* £ m,“io° ,*ші,|«*
.At the matter to the church in a rormon, and let there “"’Z;"”:™0 T'1UK01 ln lDdi"' lo “U them of

The work of the Seminary and Academy is well under be a grand dedication service. Let each one be dedlcat- ________
way. Principal McDonald has entered npon his ed anew to Him who his redeemed us, and now has all The thought in mind is thst out of the 4.800 volun-
dnties with earnestness and enthusiasm, and with promise power in Heaven and in earth to stand by ns, and mike teers 30 men could easily be obtained. Ten years ago 
of marked efficiency and success. Miss Johnstone, the our vows effective to pay Him His tenth. The Lord et . conve ntion at Moncton, a good number of our own 
new vice-principal, and Miss Ashtenan, the new teacher Christ waits to see if our love to Him and the Telugus is young meu volunteered to go to the Telugus as soon as
of vecal music, are making a very happy impression, real or not. out churches supplied the F. Mi Board with funds.
They are ladies of a simple, refined, genuine Christian Bankers, merchants and business men at stated times Рмь,р, in their case it may be mid "Hope deferred 
type, and have at once found themselves at home in the cut easily ascertain what their tenth ia. For salaried mlketh the be„t rick. Thele is , time lnd „ tide 
Seminary. They are apparently thoroughly qualified for men and women 'til simple, each pay day to put aaide th, of m„ if uken „ the flood ltad„ „
their roapective dutiee. Mias McLeod, who/etnm. after into the Lord-pnrse the tenth. Keep a little blank book tune." If at that time the churches had been giving a 
being absent a year, brings with her a frhe spirit and written on the outside "The Lord’s Money.” Have a tenth,,all these young men and many more would have 
influence, aa well aa teaching gifts of a Jffgh order. The page for all moniea put in the Lord's purse, another been manning the ?.6 stations. Advanced schrola, and 
attendanceis well up to the attendance at this time laat page for a record of all monies paid ont. Tis a joy to fuiipt,y.The .heels of progress are blocked untilww 
year, and had the old students returned ln aa large plan when and where to pay Lord's money. O, the dig- accept God's plan of raising money,
number» aa was expected, the nnnsnally large number nlty and honor of being in partnership with the King of »

Kings in my business Г Farmers may begin at once to 
take an account of cash sales of crope. Take no account 

The attendance at the Academy, aawaa feared it might of hay a nd produce fed out to stock, but take account 
be, ia tmalkr than usual. There ia, however, a good of batter, cheese, egg», beef, pork, mutton, produced by £
body ol student», end Principal Brittain bee entered the feeding of crope, whether sold for cash or need in Chicago News.

Whitfield and the Wesleys made their appeal 
against the apostacies of the times? To God's 
word. To the one and only rule of faith and prac
tice. To this they appealed, and to its teachings 
they asked men to conform their lives or else cease
to call themselves Christians.

Л Л J»

Acadia Notes»

D. A.
of new students would have raised the aggregate to a 
very gratifying figure.

Л а* Л
In surarce Clerk.— Here is a woman that wishes her 
t cat insured. Manager.—All right, but tell her she’ll 
ve to take ont a poney on each of the cat’s lives.—



had only the tribute of tears and words of gratitude, for
long past hot unforgotten kindnesses from her who lay very tired, lassie ; I thi^Jr I could sleep.”
80 low- Gertrude turned the pillows to

In a quiet corner of a beautiful town stood an old- *1 еЬ"иИ have lost my Bert when he was only four then, imprinting а кім on the soft/wrindled cheek, 
fashioned farm’ house, a story and a half high. It set years old if it hadn't been for her,” sobbed one poor covered her aunt carefully, and sat watching by her 
back quite a tittle from the street, and was almost hid woman, whose only son, Albert, was the staff of her de- ,ide. The sun was setting in a flood of crimson glory, 
from view by the giant elms that surrounded it, and a clining years., “Nobody would come a near, he was that it, last soft beams felling aalant the placid face of the 
luxuriant vine that covered its front and sides. dreadful sick with the scarlet fever, but she wa'n’t a quiet sleeper. The house was too remote from the

Behind the house ran a trout brook, the pride of the grain afeared, and was so comfortin'and helpful like, I village for any of the disturbing sounds which usually
think she saved his life. Gcd only knows what I should precede the Fourth to reach the place, and a soft hueh

The Passing of Aunt Becky. Then in tones a Utile stronger she murmured, "I am

by Sabah l. tunny. ke them easier,
■k

It

village, and a constant resort during the troutimr season.
In this secluded and picturesque spot lived a delightful do without him now,since the good man went to heaven pervaded alt the air.
old lady, familiarly known throughout the town as “Aunt and left me! And now there is nothing in all the world All night Gertrude, doting at intervale, sat by her 

^ Becky," and loved wherever thus known. She was of I can do for her.” And bnrying her face in her bands, aunt's side, but the latter stirred not. “How long she
Scotch parentage, but having been born on the ocean the poor woman went her way, sobbing in uncontrollable sleeps !” thought Gertrude, as the first glimmering
ajnd on a ship carrying the American flag, she was an 0 grief. rays of dawn began to break.
American by birth, according to. national laws. By a “I would like to sec her and bless her once more for all Even as the thought crossed her mind, there was a 
strange coincidence also her birth<hiy fell upon the Fourth she has been to me," said a young man, in a voice brok- slight tremble of the hapd she held,
of July—the historic date of our national independence, cn with emotion. the breath, a sigh, a ^ smile and all was over. The
so that Aunt Becky used laughingly to declare she was None but he and Aunt Becky Tcnew how he had yielded Bridegroom had come. Aunt Becky was with Jesus
a true born American, both by the law of God and of man to a terrible temptation,and in an evil moment had taken lover of her soul.—Christian Press,
because the former had decreed the time of her birth and money from his employer. It had so distressed him—

for he hsd a tender conscience—he poured out all his 
trouble in Aunt Becky's sympathizing ear, and she had

a feeble flutter of

>
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Unele Jerry’s Parable.
BY 9TKPHBN WAbKBLHY.

the ruling of the latter had fixed her nationality.
Passionately, however, as she loved her adopted coun

try, she did not forget the home of her fathers—bonnie persuaded him to make a frank confession, and work
Scotland. She delighted in the sweet, pathetic songs out the payment of his debt. His employer h§d freely
her mother used to sing, and in the rich bregue and forgiven him. and trusted him once moire—a confidence
quaint phrases, which all so naturally fell from her he would never again betray.
revered father's lipe. So accustomed was she to hear One day an elegant coupe stopped at Aunt Becky's

I first met Uncle Jerry at the seaside. He seemed to 
be every one's uncle, though I don't know that he had a

. , .... , blood relation in the world. He was a marked character.
the.e in her daily life that ofttimes inadvertently she door, and a lady dressed in deep mourning alighted and A prominent р,са1і.піу w/s that though he made no
would relapse into the use of them herself, giving an add- inquired if Misa RebeccaJEsnule lived there. She was

told that she did, but was too iU to see a stranger.
“Oh, dear,” she exclaimed in tones of distress,

“could I not see her just a moment ? I would not stay 
longer. I must see her. I have come a long distance, 
and it seems as though I could not be denied.” On 
being told that the phyaiciau'e orders were imperative 
that no one should be admitted, lest the ecxitement 
might prove fatal, she replied : “I must leave my 
message, then; but, ob, do give it to her without fail !
Tell her that Carl Robeson died a Christian man after 
bis years of infidelity and scoffing at religious things.
And it was all owing to her faithful talks with him 
when he lay bounded in the hospital at the time of 
the Civil War. He derided all she said then, but he 

husband, and when dying he begged me to

show of religion, and though his language was old-fash
ioned and often ungrammatical, he followed Paul’s sug
gestion, “Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned 
with aalt.” After we became well acquainted I said to 
him one day, “Uncle Jerry, I wish I had your kind of 
religion.”

“O. don't wish that,” said he,t “my religion is nothing 
to brag of, and even if 'twas I've noticed that if we get 
vaccinated with other folks’ religion we are apt to get 
something else out of their constitutions that we*don’t 
want. I s'poae that from the Lord's point of view relig
ion is a simple thing; and all true religion's pretty much 
alike, but as we look at it, it's mighty complicated, and 
every one’s religion needs to be fitted to him. You have 
got to feel right or you won’t act right, and if you don’t 
act right you won’t feel right very long. In oyjer to 
help others you have got to help yourself, and itf order 
to help yourself yon have got to help others. And to 
help others in a right spirit and a right way is as hard as 
drivin’ a calf. I've a good mind to tell you a story. You 

At another time a laboring man brought a soft pillow might call it a parable, only it's something that really
. She had never been known to have a love affair of her stuffed with down, which he had been able to procure happened,
own, yet strange to му, ndt a few were the youthful oniy by denying himself some of the actual песеміїіев
lovers who confided to her their fond secret, assured of of life. “Put it under her dear head,” Mid he, dasb-
her reaily sympathy, and even sometimes her efficient ing his sleeve across his eyes, “end it may prove as

ed charm to her always delightful conversation.
At the time of the Civil War Aunt Becky, then a bloom

ing matron in the meridian of life, had joined her for
tunes with those of our brave soldiers, serving all through 
the conflict as a hospital nurse,and many were the heroic 
deeds she performed on the field of battle. She was dearly 
be'oved by all the boys in blue, and as she continued her 
occupation as a nurse after the war was ended, there was 
hardly a home in the town bat at some time or other had 
found cause to thank God most heartily for Aunt Becky 
and her tender ministrations in their hour of need. Now
grow* old and venerable, bowed down with the weight 
of years slid the increasing infirmities of фе flesh, she 
wm passing in peaceful quietude the remnant of a life 
that ftad been spent in loving service for others.

"But not even now did she stay her hand in deeds of
!?' was my

search her out and tell her that he died believing in 
thoughtfulneMand kindness. No spot was more delight- her God and Saviour. ” She was told that the mesMge 
ful to the children nor more frequented by the yonng should be faithfully delivered, but she went away only 
people than Aunt Becky's cheery homestead, where they half comforted, 
were alwaya sure of a cordial greeting.

“When I was a boy we need to raise a calf every 
spring, and from abont the first of April till 'lection day 
we kept him in the home meadow. One day the calf 

aid in bringing matters to a succeMful issue. Nor were g^t a blessing to her as she was to my Jamie, whose got out snd mother sent me ont to drive him in. The
Ihc young people tbe only onea who made her their con- dying head was pillowed on her breast." lot thlt he got into had jult been «owed with oats and
fiilent. Many a domestic problem ahe bad helped to Thus followed constantly the long train of thoee, there wasn't a thing in it that he conld eat.

"solve for perplexed ^housekeepers by her timely suggest- who at some day or other, had received Aunt Becky’s
ions; not a few were the Gordian knots of difficulty she benefactions, 
bad aided even strong men to unravel in their business 
troubles.

Я

“I let down the bars and then drove him up to the 
fence. He was pretty skittish, bnt he seemed anxious " 

And when in her stronger moments the invalid was to get back into the meadow. He would run into every 
told about them, she would smile her sweet, loving ^оок Qf the fence and look over it, and under it, and

Everybody loved and trusted the dear old Mint who smile, and answer : “I had quite forgotten, but I am through it. But when I got him to the bars be turned
had only kind words and helpful deetkp for all and was so glad.” It was the day before Aunt Becky's birthday, aronnd and looked at me in a scared kind of way, and
never, heard to speak with harsh criticism of anybody, and so before the Fourth of July. Aunt Becky had then galloped off into the middle of the lot.
Perhaps in this latter fact lay the secret of her power grown perceptably weaker all day, and it seemed the
and popularity. end conld not be far off. Toward evening she called

And now Aunt Becky lay dying. The beautiful life so feebly to her orphan niece, who had made her home help him a mite, though I guern.I Mid it kind of spite-
full of loving ministry to others was waning to its cloae, with her for several years, and had been her faithful,
and with house set in older and lamp trimmed and burn- constant attendant through all her Шпем: “Oertrudel” “I picked up a handful of stones, and determined
ing, she who had been unwedded all her days now waited Instantly the young girl was ft her side. “Draw near- that if be did not go through the bars the next time he
the coming of the Bridegoom. Her decline had been er, Іам,” murmured the èld lady, relapsing to the would get something more than a piece of my mind. I did

Scotch idiom of which she was so fond, “I hate sonw'at not meeo t0 have him fool away any time tryin' to crawl
Юшу to you, dearie.” Gertrude drew closier to her thro0gh the fence, so I drove him right toward the bars.

When he got within two or three rods of them he faced 
right about as if he was cornin' towards me. I threw a 
stone at him sod said, ‘whey !' Then be made a diye 

quicker'n a cat. Just then mother 
came ont with a pan of milk and Mid, ‘Jerry, you come 
hern V I
bnt when mother said a thing right upend down I knew 

She bad l>r. cl for several days, and land of my adoption. Hut wouldn't It be beautiful, ieerie them wee no nee in arguin' the p'nt. She went to the
, the doctor had Mid she might get reffci again, but it was to gang to my ain countrie on my birthday t Nay, do ^n aod „фріп' on the pen. called in a voice top agere

very doubtful. The trembling, fluttering heart, that had not greet, dearie, but sing me my beautiful eong, tige vatin’ly kind far that sort of a calf, 'calfy, calfy, calfy !'
done its work eo faithfully for over fourscore years.might «oog I love the l*st.“ He І00Ьед at her a minute, and then came runin* toward
stop without a moment * warning, or eh* might linger In sweet, low tones, broken with emotion, Gertrude

“The next time I tried him it was the same way. I 
told him he was a ‘darn fool,' but it did not seem to

'

gradual and gentle. No soarp, painful Шпем had mar
red her placid countenance, or racked the already en 
feeblnl fr*me. It was only a sweet yielding up one after aunt, and took the wasted hand іц here, bending 
another of і he duties to which ahe bail been accustomed, low to catch the feeble tones. “Tomorrow will be my
Each day she grew a trifle le«a strong, each week counted birthday, wi 11 it not, lassie?'1 
a few more wrinkles in the withered cheeke, a sharper 
curve to the ti^wed shoulders. But her eye wsa a* keen 
as ever, her mental vifâbn, untouched by the blight of 
disease, Попе the le*a clear end discerning.

“Tomorrow will be your birthday, auntie,"
“And theglori oue 'Fourth,' too, Іаміе?"
“And the glorious 'Fourth, too, dear auntie.”.
"1<аміе, this hsa been • dear country to me—the

and skipped by

achin' to throw one more stone et that calf,

her. When he got almost to her she stepped quietly 
lor weeks. Word had gone abroad throughout tbe town Mng that exquisite, pathetic Scotch song, “My Ain into the meadow and set down the pen. By the time it

As the tender, touching words floated r^ched the ground tbe calf's nose was in it. Jerry,' 
bed upon the hearts of the peo- room, Aunt Becky a face grew radiant with râpture mother, ‘yon may put up the bare and come into the

“I think the King will soon be here, lassie,” she ex
claimed as Gertrude finished the closing verse, "I can ... . _ .. .__ .___ . . . .
elmoel beer the soundin' o' bis foot**' this «de tbe She did not generally stop to p int e moral, end she 
gowden gete.' " There we, в brief silence, then egain didn't need to, for it p’inted itself. The worat of it that 
Aunt Becky's lips moved, but so feebly Gertrude could time was that it p’inted straight at me. 
only just catch the whiFiiete^-words . “Now when you see sinners (or saints either, for that

ly arranged basket of fruit, or an exquisite bouqu-t, “He's faithful that hath promised, an'he'll surely come matter) out of the fold, there are several ways of lookin'
would be forthcoming a. love's offeringtoher who w*uld ^ ^ ^ me_ et whet bour I diane
soon be where fruits and flowers immortal bloom. Some ken/'

of her critical condition, дуИ u»w ms n if ret to a touch- Countrie."
ІВІ degree tbe hold sly 
pie aiound shout b»r house.'

Prom morniug uutil^uigbt. at inteivals came a gentle 
tap at the-door, or a hesitating footstep, followed by an 
anxious undertone of inquiry "Is she still living? Will 
she care for this?" And some delicate dish, or tempting-

at 'em and go’n' at 'em. It's easy to give them the idea 
that we know they are out of the fold, and we have gone

eg eg The Story Page eg «g
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out to drive ’em in. That такеє ’em skittish. It's 
curious how they will act if we get ’em to the fence. If 
it's a board fence they’ll peek through a knot hole and 

to be a narrow, cramped kind of a
place; I gues. I'll itsy out here where there lâmore room.' bditor,.................................R. Osgood Morfk.
If it’a a rail fence they’ll look over, kind of careleee, aâ ... _ ... . . . , , ... ,„ .. . . .. ’ T All communications Intended for tbia departmenteay: Well, that a a fair pasture, but there’s no use In should be addressed to its Editor, Rev R. Osgood 
my goin’ in till I'm hungry.' Or perhaps they’ll say: Morse, Guvsboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
‘I'm try in'to get in, but I can't. The fence is too high must be in the editor's hands nine days before the 
to climb and too low to crawl under, and the theological dlte of the issuc for which h « intecded-

•«* The Young People
say: "That

Тнв C. C. C.
These three C.’s are capitals and large at that and to 

one who is at all enthusiastic in this work a quarter 
column seems small space in which to say his say on the

I would suggest however three hooks on which the 
whole matter long or short may be suspended. They 
are Organization, Education and Examination.

(i.) Organization. No class is a class until enrolled 
and organized or officered. I have heard ^f pas
tors who adopted the plan of lecturing to any who choose 
to remain at the close of a devotional meeting and call
ing such a class in C. C. C. work. This seems to make 
too little of the importance of thought and even of study 
necessary in order to do justice to these lessons. People 
can be persuaded to allow3bemsel»es to be talked at but 
that does not make them students. T^he C. C. Course is 
no prayer-meeting address but is intended to be read 
and studied, and leaefers 
anyone a student who will simply allow himself to be 
talked or lectured at a half hour once a week or less.

iter,
век,
her *
ary,

rails are so close together that I can't creep through.’ If 
you try to ahow ’em the bars they are apt to look at you 
instead, and then it’s natural for 'em to say, ‘Well 
you’ve been in there and I’ve been out here, and I don’t 
ace that you are much fatter than I am.’ If that makes 
you call ’em fools and want to throw stones at 'em, it’s 
alwut time for you to come away and let somebody else

the Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

P. Y. P. U. Topic—Our Own Church : What can we 
do for her ? Psalm 122 :1-9.

the
ally

her Л Л Л
she

Daily Bible Readings.try.ring h"If we go because we feel real sorry for them because 
the poor crittera are trampin’ around on plowed ground Compere John i : 1-4. 
whin.hey might bn lyin' down I. green puture. und 77°? 4*“ *' of .he b,«th
nibblin',weet, tender graee, we m.y feel like tryln' Wedneldav, October 4 -Genesis 3. The door of Hope, 
mother's way. There', no nee in reppln’ on an empty (vs. 15) Compere Gal. 4 14. 5.

Thursday, October 5 —Genesis 4. Our brother’s 
keeper. Compare Luke 10 :27.

Friday, October 6.—Genesis [5] 6 
with God. Compere Heb. 11 b.

Saturday, October 7.—Genesis 7. Sin's certain end. 
Compare Ezek. 18: 20.

Monday, October 2 —Genesis 1. Origin of all things.

The
will not do wisely in counting

pan, though. It don't sound like one with milk in it— 
more like a tinklin’ cymbal, perhaps —Congregational
ism” Enoch walked

This course is something or nothing according as we 
efhphasize it. It is well to enroll the students who are 
students; to appoint a leader or leaders; a secretary; and 
a quiz. Other officers may be necessary.

(2.) Education. Let this word suggest that while 
this is a reader’s course the one and only purpose is to 
educate. It is not sufficient to merely read the lesson 
over. It is of little or no profit to have it read before 
the assembled class. There is history, etc., that must 
remain with ns or we have read to little profit. These 
facts must be made to liye, these characters to speak, 
these events to pulsate with life, and it is only when 
•nch is the case that the course can be at all interesting. 
In this work I arrange my clsss when possible in a semi- 
circlç, and in teaching pursue the Socratic method. The 
teacher talks as little as possible. Of course all 'cannot 
be done in class; difficult and encyclopedic subjects are 
assigned to certain members who look them up and 
present a three or four minute essay on the same. I 
take it that the lesson in the Union is rather suggestive 
than exhaustive. There will be plenty of bone and 
muscle there but an attractive body must have more than 
hone and muscle. The lesson must be garnished, embel 
liehed, ornamented, illustrated—anything to make ft in
teresting.

(3. ) Examination. Class members should be made 
to feel that they have really not completed the course 
until they have taken the examination and that the exam, 
itself is s very essential thing From the fart that these 
are courses of reading, and that in the examination per
mission is given to refer to the text, it has been too often 
represented that the examination ie a mere make belief. 
The teacher should dispel thia idea, and urge 
exam, is in itaelf a means of education. I thin 
be found that the student who intelligently writes down 
answers to the questions given, even though he haa con
stant recourse to the text, will have a better and clearer 
grasp of the subject for having done so.

Л 4 Л

Incident in a Brooklyn Bridge Car. Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.—October 1.і to

ad a

fash-
sug

d to 
d of

The stout man had jostled and fought his way through 
the crowd at the entrance to the Brooklyn bridge and 

wlingSÿrcely as he pushed out a big dent in his 
hat. Seated next to him in the Bridge car

bad an office in the same building. The answer is simple. Earnestly support all of her
-The stout man pointed to the battered hat and said, work. We may do tETsThs^arions ways.

?"I believe men—and women, too, for that matter—are no
better tnan a|vages. It’s every one for himself. There gladlv as in the fulfilment of a joyous duty. "I was glad 
isn't a day passes bnt that I see something which con- when they said unto me let us go into the house of the 
vinces me civilization i| only skin-deep.” Lord.” Such a spirit will make one both prompt and

"I'm afraid you.ee only one side of it," replied hi. regular In attendance/ppon the worahip of hi. church, 
neighbor. “There are lota of good thing, to be aeen u і» thoae who «re alw.ya In their place, and alway. on 
every day, too. Now, here ia aomething that give, me a time who .re the .nre anpporl of a church. Some good 
great deal of happiness during the year." He palled а P*°P’' ■мш *° Ь* born with ,hr" hl,nd*' * ri*hl h,n'1. * 
small note-book from an inside pocket. Then he went Wt hand, and a little behind hand. Your attendance 
on ; "I used to feel aa you do-thet people are very uP°n the «reicea of your c^ch is for "a testimony 
selfish; but wnen I began to study them more closely I unto I,rae1' to bive th»n,“ lhc n“»« °< th« Lord." 
saw so many pleasant things that I got in the habit of 11 th'r'fore demands that y<w put the beat that I. in 
making notes of them, and so I carry this little book. Уои into il- The idetl congregation ie pictured in Act.
Here's what I've jotted down today, for instance : ю; 33- We may each contribute ourself to such . con-

gregation.
2. By praying for her. "Pray for the peace of Jerus

alem.” Peace ie necessary to the prosperity of the 
church. It is very natural then that the psalmist link 
prayer, peace, and prosperity together. The young 
Christian should ever remember that prayer ia a mighty 
power in the work of the church. Pray for the pastor. 

f As I was dossing City Hall Park a woman in front of You would have him a man of power with men. He can 
me dropped a glove without knowing it. Two boys be such only as he is a man of power with God. 
made a dive for it and shouted, ‘Lady, lady, you’ve drop- prayer will help to make him such. Pray for her offi- 
pad your glove !' Another act of kindness. cere that they may be good men full of the Holy Spirit,

Just as I reached Broadway a truckman’s horse fell, seeking in all sincerity the good of the church. Pray for
The driver had hardly left his seat before the drivera of the sick, the aged, the troubled, adding to your prayer
the three other trucks stopped, got down and tried to visits aud deeds of loving sympathy. Pray for the crank 
raiee the horee. They did it because they saw a fellow- —every church has one or more of them. They need
workman in trouble, and knew that they might need the your prayera. They are necessary. Rightly need cranks identified has pursued the Conquest Missionary Course ; 
same help at any time. effect revolutions. Pray for the rank and file of the and further, for five or six years the Bible Reader’s

"When I went out to luncheon I left my umbrella in membership that they may be ready to follow where Course has been followed closely in my home aa the
the restaurant. Before I reached the door a stranger consecrated leaders guide. morning lesson for family worship. Now I am aaked to
who had been sitting at the same table tapped me oh the 3. Pay fot Her. This is the proof of your sincerity give my experience in re these studies. In the first place 
shoulder and handed me the umbrella. in attendance and prayer. "Gi*eae the Lord haa proa- I may say I have found the S. L. study very helpful to

"On my w»y beck to the office і passed a heavy, two- pered.” From the hour that one comes into the church ' myself. I have used all the helps I could command in
horse load of flour stuck on the car-track. I stopped a he should assume his part of the financial burdens. You acquiring the information I needed as a teacher. In
minute to look, and saw several men put their hands to are under as much obligation to pay for your church as some cases I have kept, in book form for future reference, 
the muddy wheels and push till the dray started. They for your boots. Yon are untrue to Christ if you do not the results of my study. Below you will find a programme
had no selfish interest in that load of flour; they only do so. Our Unions have a large work to do in training of our work for last win tét. I followed a similar pro-

our young people to their share in the financial burdens gramme in Ontario the previous year, which was declared
"When 1 entered the Havemeyer Building after of the church. And this paying ehould include all the perfectly satisfactory. Last winter our B. Y. P. U. r^-

luncheon the man just ahead of me carefully held the benevolences of the church. The writer once heard a mained together for one hour and a half every Tuesday
big door so that it might not swing back in my face. church letter to an association read in whic&it was said, evening. They voted me t6e last half of thé meeting for

‘‘Our church ia too poor to do anything for our denom- the S. L. study. This was our pre-arranged programme :
inational work.” Such a church ehould die—or die to , First Tuesday : 1st half Consecration meeting ; 2nd 
aalfiibueaa. You can help your church by keeping warm 4iialf, Sludj ,nd Tueaday : lit half Devotional meeting 1 

w. don', no,.» them mom U t™ the, ere » com- ^ЙьХїь^уТи^Гі' “* d'n0m"“ti0-' *”d b* ™d he.,, Study. ,rd Tueiday ; h.lf Conque* Mi.
4 Hy extending her Influence». "For the lake of the мопегу meeting ; 2nd half, Study. 4th Tneaday : lit

house of the Lord our God. I will seek her good.” half Devotional meeting ; and half, Study. 5th Tuesday t
h.vr jnst glanced through lo the newiboy at l he ,00, о, <T' meeting DrMided o».r hy onr
the ataln. They might eaally thro* them away, but Sunday and on Monday have the memberi of hie church ,e c°niecration meeting was presided over by onr
they know the boys can sell them again and so make a pick the man's pockets. You cannot do for and do a President. The Devotional by one of our young people,
few extra Denotes " man at the same time. When we carry Christ into our The Conquest Missionary meeting by two of our sisters,

. , . " . . .. , . business our churches will prosper, we can also extend who were appointed for six months
And the stout man himself, when he reached the foot the iofluenc* of our church by misaion.ry work in the I have never formed a class for study, but ask all the 

of the stairs, dropped a pace behind the neighbor, and outlying districts contiguous to the local fiel<L There members to remain, which they invariably do. We have
no trouble in getting all to remain. I invite any of the 
congregation on the Sabbath to come and enjoy the 
Study with ua. which tnany do.

The Sacrcpi Literatus* Study has been to me one of the 
moat interesting pasta of my pastoral work. After a 
pleasing and satisfactory experience of several years, I 
would heartily recommend the above programme to onr 

ask me if I wouldn't have aomething.” Yon forget,> Below we present letters from two more pastors whose Unions, unless you have already adopted what you cm-
sir,” sternly replied the owner of the animal, “that I* success with the C. C. C. has been more than ordinary. *jder * °°e- 1 would also recommend that the
said in my advertisement, 'No questions asked.’ ”— The suggestions contained in thoae letters ehould be very cr 8 OUree (Signed) ° conn^C^°dykbmaw* У

helpful to other l«d.re end union.. Pelrville, N. B„ September 14.

Our own church: What can we do for Her ? Pa. 122. 
We take our topic to mean the local church of which 

we are immediate members. What can we do for Her ?was a man

I. By attending her service». Thia should be done

hing 
: get 
Oget 
don’t 
relig-

, and

don’t

You

"On my way to the bridge this morning my bat blew 
off. I chaaed it, but before I reached it, three other men 
were after it, and one of them caught it for me. Now 
there was an entirely unselfish act on the part of men 
who were strangers to me ; and yon may see the same 
thing any windy day.

that the 
k it will

K. L. Stkbvbs.calf YourThe Л Л Л
La and Dbar Editor.—My experience in our Christian Cal- 

ture Course work covers the entire period since its 
inauguration by our B. Y. P. U. A. I have taught the 
S. L. lessons every year with one exception, and have, 
also seen to it that the Union with which I have been

to the

L, and 

Г, »nd

іу. I

I did

faced

1 diye 
Bother

it calf, 
knew 

Lo the

xlfy !’

ime it 
Jerry,'

wanted to help.

4are little things, but I think they show some
thing very different from savagery. Some days I see 
even more, and some things I see every day. The reason

"Thi

You watch when we get off the car now, and 
you'll see half a dozen of the men, give the papers they

hastily slipped hie paper into the hands of a ragged are scattered communities near nearly all of our churches 
newiboy Youth'i Compenion. T"К'.ьЄ^Иск 'iJZJÏÏLÏÏÏ

it that preach the Gospel, and 
nd to the hearts of the people.

carry Christ into theschools, 
homes aл л л

“ Now that you’ve got your dog again,” said the 
rough looking man, pocketing the reward, “ you might Л Л Лfor that 

lookin' 
he idea

Chicago Tribune. 4
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чОЄ Foreign Missions, vtt tie• l

<X •1

• welcome reception to Rev. and Mrs. Archibald and a this great work of winning thle lost world to Jeeue Christ, 
farewell to Miss D'Prazer

* W. B. M. U. J»
It was public anil 

held in the main body of the church, the attend
being large. The chair was occupied by Rev. Dr. G. O. hyterian foreign board last week, when its officers an-
Gatea. non need that 5 a new tfiladonaries had been appointed

After sing ng, Scripture reeding, and prayer by and would soon «nil f<$r the foreign field. All these have
Rev Ira В Smith, the chairman introduced Rev J. C. had their salaries provided for by churches, societies,
Archibald and Mre. Archibald, »nd called on Rev. J. W. en 1 individuals. This is the largest number ever sent

For God'* blessing upon our missionaries going to Manning, Secretary of the , lUptist Foreign Mission out by any board in one year. They are assigned to 17
India, that the>-may have a pleasant passage and the Board, to give an address of welcome home tb these different foreign countries. The provision for their sal-
continual presence of the Master. For a revival of returning missionaries. Mr. Archibald has been com aries was secured through the efforts of the student vol-
missionary real among our pastors and chnrcheâ and a pefled through failing health to give up active work, but unteers who have been pnehing foreign missions the 
larger ingathering of sonla at all our miaaion stations.

I hope it is not you, brother pastor.
An epoch in foreign missions was created by the Prea-are laborers together with God.”

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Машино, 178 Wentworth Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAY** TOPIC FOR OCTOBER

1

hopes that in his native air he will rally and be able in country over during the past year, 
a year or to to resume his missionary labors.

B)th Mr. and Mrs. Archibald responded to the ad
dress of welcome and spoke of the work in India. They 

Crusade Dey, October 5th. Will all our W. M. A . S. h,Tebeen i.boring In the Chlcacole field, Medra. preai- 
plan to observe this day’s special and united prayer in Деш-у 
our homes in the morning—Vifiting each woman in

Л Л Л
Notice

Л Л Л

Giving. tі 4

The average idea of giving ia expressed by what a 
After singing of a hymn Mia. D'Prazer was intro- New England deacqn once a.id to 

the church and congregation who i. not a member of dnced 1Dd ,he dellrercd another very eloquent add гем why do they alw.y. elay the organ while the collection
our eociety in the afternoon. Pnblic miaeionary meet- Mlny loov occa-ion to peraonallv greet the ia being taken ?" I raid,'I don't know.’ He said.'I
ing with thank offering in the evening. returning missionaries and bid adieu to MissD’Prazer. have thought of it a good deal. I think it ia to

aoothe the feelings of the people.' That used to strike 
me as rather funny ; it doesn't any more. Soothe my 
feelings when I am giving my stored up wealth to my 

Amounts Received from the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. Jeaua? No, thank you, they don’t need any soothing
when I am giving to Christ what Chriat gave to me. 

Acadia Mince, toward young lady miaeionary expenses, Soothe my feeling, when I am giving money here to be 
$8 ; 2nd Chipman, F M, $7 82 ; Penobsquis, N. B., H М, loosed in China, to be loosed in New York on the Bow- 
16 55 ; New Tuaket, F M, $7 ; Halifax, ist church. F M, ery, to be used in Cleveland, in the Friendly Inn, to be

A. E JOHNSTON, - $25 ; Amherst, Mia. Amelia Freeman F M $5. G L M. ul(d atl ,where (or the glory of g<k1 ? No, thank yon ! I
Prnv Sec'v X* V ft, N W M, ft ; Truro, tat church, collection Misa . 3 6 , . .. . , 1Prov. Sec y. N. S. &Prazer's nlM,i„g, fl5 . T-uro, Immanuel church, don't need any mcatc. unless yoB put on the full power

lot, collection, ft 50 ; Alexandra, F M, #6.19, H M, 81c ; of your organ to play a triumphal march that will give
Amh-rlt, collection Mias DePrazer’s meeting, $24.62, vent to my feelinga. They need no soothing when I 

Perhaps a few lines from the Brookfield W. M. A. Ixickeoort, to conalitnte S. Maria Chadscy a life member, to t,,u, Do vou see what a blessed, what s
Society would not be amiss. This Society was organized F M, $25 ; Collin., F M, ft ; Hazelbrook, F M. $7 341 , *’ ,* ‘ ‘‘‘T”' ” ‘4
in ,872 and ha. been in working order ever since with ? M 3.66; North Range, F M, $10; Dartmouth, F M, aolemn thtng this givtog s. this gNtng », stored 

, , . . ... (22 80, H M, Î1.12 ; Salem, thankoffmng, $i ; St. John, self to my Master ? Surely we need, in the matter of
the exception nf a few years. We have met with dis- BruMtl street, toward Miss Blackadar'a travelling ex- giving, consecrated thought aa to where to loose our- .
couragemeuta, but we always felt that God', promise. penses, flS ; River Hebeit. F M. $8. H M. 42c, Tiding., * * , , the ™idlnc, the choiM o(
never failed those who trust in him. At our Angnat 5c. X Mrs. Ma» y Smith, Trees. W. B. M . U. selves earnest ptmye m the guidance 01 tne спої
____, .. . ..... .. . . * Amherst I> O Box ш whereto loose our stored power, and earnest prayer tomeeting we were feeling a little discouraged because Amnerat, r. u. box 513. ,__ ... .
.. ,. , , ... f God to add His bleaaing to the loose personality In
there were no more attended our meetings, and did not / _ . . , , “___. . . .. . _....... . , u Л Л Л this money that I have aent abroad, that there mayaeem interested in mission work, so we appointed a \ „ ... .___ ...

... . . . .. . , . become a tenfold increase of my personal power what
committee to devise means to induce others to join us. —, ... . ті і .. .... ... . . f .•n. . ... , ,. . , . ... . .. . ForeiPTl Mission Board I have sent. When we think of money that way, andTbs, commit.ee decide to send written Invitation, to rorttgn IVlSStOD DOara. „ th.t lnd ive Д .„J tell

the alatera-of oilr church, and «.dm who were not mem notrs bv thr skcrrtary. otto*. then „ h.», Um Ch-rch of God «у-
here of our church, to meet with ns August y>th. Our . , .... ' .. .. , .. . . . ,.
hearta were cheered by seeing » many respond to the India the home of 330,000,000 god., representing .11 lug, Hasten the collection in the church, quick let 
invitations. After the owning exercises many «nest that U vile, corrupt .od debs.mg ; .nd nothing pmette- the nsherapamdown th.t ..ms, loo* oumelve. for 
prayers offereil mlsslonarir. 0= the Foreign *“*■ lhlt «* d“r' Pnre' eleva,’n8 ! ,TndU th= homt °( MU* ~l“' “d •eBd °ur he ””r'd -°""d
field ànd fo, thorn WÎ.O IntMd* going out thl. autumn, lllt Brmhmi"' "ho "У thlt 11,1 reh*,on m•kc, no P™" ,or ,he ,,k* ^ hl” who «*” hin“el' ,or " Th“ U 
and that thl. yea, may be a great Ingathering of predoua 'dlion ,or the “1’1,ion °f thc “тт0В Р”РІЄ ! ,DdU' COnW”t,d “ 01 т°П^
aoula won for the glory of the M..l„ Site, Willie Mr. beautiful, fertile, th, heed, .re not few, thy woe.
Macllmreon, ( formerly Мім Wile") returned missionary ««« the .and. of the^».id= for multitude andth.
... Invited to the platform, and In he, u.u.l genial and “7 M"n UP to the Cburch of 004 ,o dl7' !ndor,ed ln 1 6”"?011," ““ “1 h°W ^
pl«.i=g manner, held -a .pell hound for neariy on hour blood by the So- of God. other aheep h*. ... . Chu^hof God, *ud,ng putiU gift., and «ldi., to IU 
telling of the degradation, privation, persecutions and Them .Uo muât I brlng-Go ye after them in m, name. g,fu it. pray*, can do -'rade, on miracl*
.11 kind» of misery the women of India ме aubjrcted to Had it not been that the world ... in dir, need, the fo, the-Nation of the world. When l understand
where the story of Chriat ha. no, Imen told and th, S”” of М "ou d nut lo “rth He il th,t' "heB 1 be*in to™7' °' berd whlt 1 b,e~d tbin*
difference in their manner of living where jeui. Chriat to M lo “"7 011 lb« "0'k lh“ He he,eu, and now
has become to them a personal Savlonr. Several new nineteen hundred year, since HU coming neerl, three- sortid, or filthy to
names were mided to onr list and subscriptions renewed. fonrthaof the race U « ignorant of H.maa If He had never that belong, to Almighty God, which, withths ble»ing
We left the church feeling we had the ap- come' Indi* "lth nBe-6flh of thr worl,l e population, of Almighty God,
prove! of the Master. Receipt, of meeting $8 40. I. in neerl, a. great need a. any part 0, the world ever ...................
More to follow. We repaired to the personage and had «.« .t any time. Wh.t doe. Indi. need ! Just wh.t 1 don't aak God to give me a million. If He ahonld give 
a social tea together All «id they were glad they all men everywhere need The Çhrist of God 
came « Г Her needs are so many and so vital that only He can

M%s J S Dailhv Secy supply them. India's effete systems have only made her ordinary wisdom to handle your money right, but divine 
darknese the darker afloat on the sea of sin without wisdom. If I had a million I don't know what I should

He said, «'Fredme.

III t S
x At the annual meeting in August, Miss Etta Yuill was 

re-appoinMBd superintendent of Mission Bands in N. S. 
Secretaries of Bands will please take note of this address, 
Miss Yuill, Wolfville, N. S.

Л Л Л

from September 8 to September 22.
Mrs. John Clark baa accepted the office of Secretary 

for Cum. Co. Her address is, Mrs. John Clark, West
chester Station, Cum. Co., N. S.

Л Л

j

I tell rou my brothers it makes me feel tremendously 
serious when I understand what potency there ia in

ia money 1 I will no| call it traah ; l will not call it 
I will call it the gold and silver

>

work the works of righteousness. 
And I tremble when’I think of this matter of a million.‘ r
me a million I should feel more sober than I do today, 
because the longer I live the more I see it requires, not

l
Л Л Л chart or compass, in a leaky ship. She is threatened by do with it. Without God's blessing I should work ruin

The following is taken from the Telegraph : the engulfing wave*. Labor as she may, she cannot with it, though I gave every last penny of it away be-
Two great missionary treetinge were held Friday get to any harbor. It is only aa the Chriat ia taken on cause I haven't got wisdom enough to direct the chan-

in Germain Street Baptist church. The first was in board that she can weather the storm and reach the port, nela into which one million, or even half a million,
the afternoon, a union meeting of the St. John and 
Pairville Baptist Missionary Aid societies. It was very that church, lose not sight of this fact that none but the .matter of the stored potentiality of myself in my pocket

is so very serious that I need God's Holy Spirit to guide 
Here is our opportunity, and there never was a real me in it. See 1 cannot loose a week's worth of my- 

tures being read by Mrs. M. C. Higgins, and prayer opportunity without the ability to perform it. Granting eelf in one minute of personal effort. But when it 
offered by Mrs. Alwood. Then Mrs. J. W. Manning, these two, then follows, responsibility. Brethren let us comes to the matter of losing my stored power in money

I can loose my stored power of s year in one minute. 
That is tremendous force, and I need, therefore divine 
guidance in the losing of that which belongs to me.— 
Rev. Dr. Schsffler.

O church of the living God ! O young soldiers of should go. What I am coming to is this—that this

largely attended and Mrs. G. O. Gates presided. 
Devotional exercises were held, a portion of the Scrip-

Light of the World can lighten India's darknese.

« in a very brief address, welcomed home on furlough face the issue. It faces us. Be men. Be Christian men,
Mrs. J. C. Archibald from the Indian mission fields, and stand for God and truth and man.
Mrs. Archibald feelingly responded.
D'Prazer, also a worker in miseions in India, who has
been several times heard in St. John, was introduced Л Л Л

<вій g.ve EU efidrcM of most thrilling interest, complete- A ,ew 7“" aK° the Presbjteri.n Foreign Bourd made 
1, CRptivRling her .uditor», aa, in choicest English, and * determined effort to enlist the Christian Endeavor Soci- ГГЄУЯКІОП.
with the beat diction, and a warm Christian spirit, she ety in its work and to secure larger contributions from. A great surgeon stood before his claw to performa 
gave in psrt her experience and preparations for her them. The results have been nioet gratifying. The con- oper.ti0n which the elaborate mechanism and
life work. Мім D'Prazer is engaged in hoepital work, tributton, having increased more than eight fold to minutc knowtedge of modem science had only recently 
and took a four years'medical course. She is devoting •mn 7е"*' or from $5,264 in 1891, to $42.650 in 1899. m.d, possible. With strong and gentle hand he did 
hereelf especially to work for women and children. .She There is no doubt that our Young Peoples' Unions might hif WQrk sneMMfuiiy so far as his pert of the terrible 
is a very fine speaker; fluent, uses no notée, and is of and ought to do a great deal more than they are now do- business went • and then he turned to hie pupils and 
faultless style on the platform. ing for foreign mimions And they would do more if Mid . .'Two years ago a safe and simple operation

At the close of the meeting the ladiea adjourned to 4**7 were encouraged to do so. There are many might have cured this disease. Six years ago a wise 
the purlers of the cbnrch, where a most enjoyable tea *~ >£**?£** £** Хш'її, BSWJSZSSà ÜS
was served by the ladies of the Germain street Church led lnto f,eld Christian endeavor. Somebody will her WQrd to Зде does not always consent to the 
Society. have to beer the responsibility of keeping thle young repeal of her capital sentences." Next day the patient

There waa also an evening meeting of two-fold nature, life from Imparting its energy and zeal and devotion to dled.-8el.

Then Misa
Л Л J>
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Our NEW NO. 2i is modelled on the asm* lines as that 
favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST 
& WOOD NO. 6, but in some respecta is calculated to 
meet with even greeter approval. Being somewhat high
er in the mouldboard and having rather more room 
under the beam, it will turn a heavier furrow and is bet
ter adapted for breaking up new land. The increased 
length and depth of the sole is also a good feature, add
ing materially to the length of service of the landside and 
thus effecting economy in the cost of repairs.

C

For Sale by all Fiost & Wood Agente.
Ij

THE FROST & WOOD COManufactured by Limited-

Saint John. Branch
>3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Truro Branch,J Esplande Place, Truro, N. S.

(607) 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR

Mamma, is this God?
A PATHKTIC INCIDENT CONNECTED WITH

THE EE8CÜE OF THE ВІЖОТ. CASPIAN.

An American paper recently contained 
the following story, told In connection 
with the rescue of the crew and passengers 
of the brigt. Caspian, of Charlottetown, 
last spring:

Mr. Hanan. a wealthy Englishman, with 
» P»rty of American friends whom he had 
invited to join ,hitn in his yacht Sagamore, 
was returning from the West Indies when, 
about half a day's sail north of Bermuda, 
hie lookout sighted a floating wreck. For 
his prompt rescue of the famished 
and fiasaengers of the sinking vessel he ie 
to receive the Albert medal; but deeper 
than his sense of this distinguished honor, 
the lesson of innocent faith that he learned 
then touched him with its revelation and 
reward. The truth that every human help
er of human suffering lea representative 
of Divine Providence was brought home to 
him in a way he will never forget, For 
nine days the disabled ‘'Caspian" had been 
toaaing on the pounding waves, carried no 
one knew whither, and despair had come 
toe very soul on board—except the captain's 
wife, Mrs. Gordon. As the crew afterwards 
testified, this brave woman prayed, and 
impressed her own resolute trust upon her 
child, Helen Sylvia Gordon, a bright little 
girl of four years. Hour by hour she had 
promised to her: "God will save us; He 
has not forgotten us ; He will not let us 
die."

When «11 had been safely transferred 
tothed^ckof the "Ssgamore" from the 
wreck. Mrs Gordon fell on her knees, 
weeping for joy, her face buried in hei 
hands, while Mr. Hanan held her child in 
his arms. "God has answered my prayer," 
was all she could say. The child nestled 
closely to Mr. Hanan,sobbing in sympathy. 
Tears rolled down the strongman's cheeks 
and were in the eyes of everyone on board. 
Then little Helen looked up to her de
liverer and said : "Mamma, is this God?"

To a reporter of the Hew York World, 
Mr. Hanan tried to intimate something of 
his feeling when the innocent eyes gated 
into his with that unexpected queston.

" Talk of medale ana rewards?" he said. 
" As for the decoration b^ Queen Victoria, 
I shall welcome it, of course. Such a trib
ute is one of which any man may be proud. 
But beyond that, ana greater than that in 
my mind, is the memoir of one thrilling 
moment—the vibration of gratitude thrown 
from thankful hearts into my own." It 
was the moment when little Helen nestled 
in my arms, asking in her childlike sim
plicity, " Mamma, is this God ?"

* * *

There is to be an agricultural and indus
trial exhibition in Woodstock. Carleton 
County. N. B., on September 27-20. 
the agricultural resources of th 
country the exhibition will be most excel
lent.

DYKEMAN’S\

97 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.1Three Entrances

THE NEW FALL GOODS ARE HERE in all their 
heanty and attraction Their appearance dispels that feeling 
of regret that the wàrm, pleasant, summer days are quickly 
vauishing. Never before have we made such preparations for 
Kail merchandising as now. We are looking forward to 
bigger business with bigger stocks, larger premises and 
better4'condition for handling goods and serving customers.

DRESS GOODS. If you cannot visit the store, send 
to us for samples. We have one of the largest stocks of 
Dress Goods in the Maritime Provinces, and it is well known 
throughout the country that our prices are under those pre
vailing in other stores.

BLACK DRESS GOODS WITH FANCY FIGURES 
are in great demand. These goods are shown in great assort
ment at from 58c. to 11.50.

PLAIN BOX CLOTH FOR LADIES’ SUITS. This 
is an excellent line gO in. wide and only 67o.

PURE WOOL VICUNA SUITINGS. Daintily colored. 
This is a plain-faced material with a slight mixture of wools 
to give it a heather mixture appearance. 11.10 per yard, 
54 in. wide.

BLACK SERGES. Estimine Serges, 44 /in. wide, 
brocaded pattern 39o. per yard. This is the goods we made 
a special purchase of in the spring and secured the lot from 
a manufacturing jobber at nearly half price. It was in
tended to retail at 70c. per yard.

PURE WOOL SERGE at 25 c. per yard, 88 in. wide ; 
soft, fine and guaranteed fast color. In black only.

JACKET DEPARTMENT. The styles this year are 
very dainty. Coats are short, sleeves are 
small, and many of the most stylish gar
ments are made plain with the exception of 
cord work effect on the lapels and sleeves. 
Our prices range from t2.SK) to $18.00.

STOCKINGS. A special sale of black 
cashmere stockings is now going on at onr 
store. Tjiey are regular 30c. stockings, but 
this lot is being sold at 20c. Seamless feet, 
pure cashmere wool, fast dye, plain finish.

RIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS,
with seamless feet, at 26c. per pair.

I-

it
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KID GLOVES. We are now showing our Fall im-1 

portation of Kid Gloves. The leading line of the lot is a 
real French kid with two large clasp fastenings, gusseted 
fingers, at $1.10 per'pair. Black and colors.

J

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.From 
at fine

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
ARE^>

GOOD PLOWS

September 27, 1899,
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When the children get their 
feet wet and take cold give them 
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot 
drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, sod put them to bed. 
The chances are they win be 
all right In the morning. Con
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few 
days, until all cough has dis
appeared.

Old cougha are also cured; 
we mean the cough a of bron
chitis, weak throata and Irritable 
lungs. Even the hard coughs 
of consumption are always 
made easy and frequently cured 
by the continued nee of
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Every doctor knows that wild 
cherry bark la the best remedy 
known to medical science tor 
eootbing and healing inflamed 
throats and lunge.
Put one of

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 

Plasters

і
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We now have some of the mod wti- 
непі physicians In the Unites Stale», 
Unusual opportunities nod long export- 
enee eminently Ût them ter etrtoe see 
medical advice. Write freely ell tbe
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> Notices. >-
The Lunenburg County Baptist S. 8. 

Convention will meet with the Sunday 
School at Cheater Basin on October nth. 
Will all schoolifeee that the proper reporta 
be sent to me not leter than October 6.

F.. P Chvkçkill, Sec'y. 
Bridgewater, N. 8.
The next District Meeting of Lunenburg 

County will convene at Cheater on October 
9th and ioth beginning with the evening 
seeeion Monday. Ід* all churches and W. 
M. A. Societies send their delegates and 

R. P. Churchill, Sec'y
The Provincial Convention of the Nova 

Scotia Sunday School Association will be 
held at Springhill, 
exceedingly good programme has been 
prepared. Conferences will be "held and 
addresses given on all important topics of 
Sunday School work. Among the speak- 

will be Mr. Alfred Day, Chairman of 
the International Field Workers' Associ
ation and Field Secretary of Ontario, 
also Rev. A. Lucas, Field Secretary for 
New Brunswick. Every clergyman in 
Nova Scotia is entitled to attena this Con-

October IO-I2. An

vention, and every Sunday School can 
send a delegate. All interested are most 
cordially invited to attend. When buying 
your railway ticket tell the ticket agent 
you are going to the Convention Buy a 
single first-class ticket and get a standard 
certificate. This certificate will ensure 
you a free return home. Delegates will be 
entertained free. Send your names to Mr. 
Mnftiock W. Ross, Chairman of Billeting 
Committee, Springhill, before October 3.

C. E. Creighton, Sec'y.

>
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To the churchee of the N. B. Southern 
Association :

Will each church in the Association 
kindly send its 
to ait in coun

s pastor and two delegates, 
cil in the examination of 

Brother P. I. Stackhouse for the gospel 
ministry. The meeting to be held at the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, St. John, at 3 
p. m. on the 28th day of September. By 
request of the moderator.

J. F. Black. Clerk of A*. 
Fairville, Sept, nth, 1899.



CAMPERS
Should talcs with them a supply 

of Dr. Fowler’s Kit of 
Wild Strawberry.

Those who Intend 
going camping this 
summer should take 
with thés»Dr. F trier’s 
Extract of Wild 4rsw-

Getting wet, 
in g cold, drink! 
ter that le not 
pure.or eatinglood that 
disagrees, ma’» bring 
|on an attack of Colic, 
Cramps and Diarrhoea.

Prompt treatment 
with Dr. Fowler’s 
Strawberry to such 
[cases relieves the pain, 
checks the diarrhoea

' v4

Ш
VJStiWill

itch-
famfei and prevents serious 

consequences. Don’t 
take chances of spoil- 
tog a whole summer’s 

outing through neglect of putting a bottle 
ef this great diarmcea doctor in with your 
supplies. But see that It’s the g tnuine 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild StraiAerry, 
as meet of the imitations are higher dan-

EveR^ йаюй
For common ailments which may 
occur in every family. She can trust 
what time indorsee. For Internal as 
each as External use. Dropped on 
sugar it ie pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, cramps and pains.

■ JrttщгйгайЩяяіВ.'пкз
UNI* UlfMfWOll duibnr W ІПВІМГ wn- 
•1st»» and bows! (Цими jtseermlly, and fonndf»UbeesssUeea JoairLlSesin.гіжйТДа.

ArtkSr
Bsilovss every Form ef
Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the conti- 
dence of the public to a greater extent.
2" bwk e» dnrLAMMATtON frss. Fries 
SSssd BSc. LU JohBsosaOe.Bostes.Mns».

Parsons’ Pills

M

10 (608)

GATES' $
CERTAIN CHECK $

6 »*CURES
*DIARRHOEA 

DYSRNTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS snd PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
Children or Adults.

*
*
:

;
Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C GATES, SON & CO.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Eє************************

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Find great benefit from

Puttner's Emuision
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

Always get j
PUTTNER'S it Is
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A Hero
A few years ago, a fire broke out in a 

charming little Swiss village. In a few 
hours*the quaint frame houses were des
troyed.

One poor man was in greeter trouble 
than his neighbors even. His house snd 
cows were gone, and so also was his son, 
a bright boy of six or seven years. He 
wept snd refused to hear any words of 
comfort. He spent the night wandering 
sorrowfully among the ruins.

Just as daybreak came, however, he 
heard a well-known sound, and, looking 
up, he saw his favorite cow leading the 
herd, and coming directly after them was 
his bright eyed little boy.

"Oh, my son, my eon !” he cried, “are 
you really alive?"

"Why, yes, father. Whenr I saw the 
fire I ran to get our cows away to the pas
ture lauds."

?*Vou are a hero, my boy I" the father 
exclaimed.

But the boy said : "Oh, no ! A hero is 
one who does some wonderful deed. I 
led the cows sway because they 
danger, and I knew it was the right thing 
to do."

"Ah," cried the father, "he who does 
the right thing at the right time is a hero.”

parties or simple afternoon teas may be
There is no truth more often demons- given in this way. For the 1 etter enter- 

trated than that of the old saying, " All tainment the menu should not be an ex
work and no play makes Jack s dull boy." tensive one, though in the country it may 
Those children who excel in school work, ** 1 more elaborate one than the severely 
who make notable ^success in college, are *imple repast of tee end-wafer* which is so 
not the boys who have been bound down generally all that is served at the elegant 
to rigid rule of ceaseless labor. It is city houses. An old fashioned "set down" 
dangerous to the mental development of a lc* served as our grandmothers served this 
growing lad to keep him so closely at work med i* a very popular woman’s entertain- 
that he has only s limited opportunity for ment in the country, and lain excellent 
physical exercise in the open air. It is teste. It takes the place of the luncheon 
hardly possible, even for the boy who perty. When gentlemen are to be inclod- 
works with the impetus of fresh, pure sir ®d in the entertainment a dinner or an 
in the open fields, to attain to the best evening party should be decided upon, 
mental development when he is ground The old Invitation to " make yourself at 
down by bard work that leaves him little home" had a ring of genuine hospitality 
time for study. That boys with these im to commend it. Nothing is in worse taste 
pediments to the best mental growth attain m more diêtressing to a guest than tod 
success in spite of them is no argument to *puch attention. Try to setidpate your 
prove that the average lad can make the guests needs whenever it is possible to do 
best of himself in this way. This self- so without their being aware that you have 
evident truth would not be repeated now done it. On no account allow the wires of 
but for the evident doubt in iÛ veradty th« household machinery to be apparent, 
some people express by the way they The greatest compliment that a hostess 
bring up their children. Though possessed can receive was given by a guest who said 
of ample means to give their boys snd of her hostess: “She managed to con- 
girls, for whom they are responsible in the duct the housekeeping so quietly by con- 
eyee of the moral law and the laws of the timmlly flitting at stray moments to and 
land, the best education the country af- ,rom the kitchen that we never, tnlaeed her, 
fords, they take pride in keeping them and never knew for a moment that the 
ground down to physical work. It is true work was managed by her and that she 
that a certain amount of labor with the was encumbered with a refractory, incapa- 
hands is an excellent corrective to habits ble servant." It is such drcumetancea as 
of idleness and the proverbial mischief *bis that test the patience of the house- 
which Satan finds for those so inclined. It keeper and bring ou^ her ability. Nothing 
is equally true that if you make a boy a »• in worse taste than to discuss household 
drudge he will be too dull mentally snd servants. Domestics and diseases snd 
too weak in nerve force to g’asp mental debts are certainly three subjects that 
problems. Even a high spirited horse be- should be barred from soeial discussions, 
comes poor spirited and stupid if kept st It is far better to allow the conversation to

flag than to introduce subjects so persons!
The poor boy who is compelled to earn or so hackneyed. There is • prejudice in 

his way through college is hampered every fair person against hearing one side 
enough, and should not be forced to come of s story. For this reason, if for no other, 
into competition with the children of s mistress should never discuss the short- 
parents who are amply able to pay for comings of her maid, who canùot be prea- 
their children's education, and should be eut to make a defence, 
forced by public opinion to do so, if they Some of the prettiest entertainments 
cannot be forced by law. Thousands of which occur am^g children in the coun- 
dollars are paid out by the State to furnish try are birthday parties. In summer the 
higher education to the children of wealthy rooms snd the table at each parties should 
parents, while there are not yet lower be dr eased with the flower of the mouth, 
achoola enough to furnish the children of The following are the flower, of the twelve 
th, needy pm» with . common school
education. Children of parents who send fciay, bswthorne or spplebloseoms ; lune, 
them to our public institutions dressed in roses ; July, lilliea, including water lit Ilea; 
showy, expensive gowns and flaunting August, poppies or golden rod ; Septem 
jrwelr, should receive the ..me contempt S^h£iП

which thoee receive who accept or secure December, holly and evergreens. Cards 
public charity in any other form when painted with flowers of the month * are 
they are poaeeaaed of ample mesne. The Рг'<1у souvenirs1 of theparty, or there may 
r.tw or mo»w of -«-nil «Ko #0,0— Кл». be hand painted candy boxes filled with father or mother o( wealth who force, boys д.,,,, bonbons. The cake containing
or girls to work for their education ia de- candle., each representing a year of life, 
serving of little more sympathy than those is still s feature of the table at birthday 
wealthy parents jpho, while spending Parties,о*®/*
money foolishly for vulgar luxury become ^'rnomh Tre slwsys suitable at a little 
paupers on the public purse for educating gjria party.—-Sel. 
their children. That children cannot be
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Hurting Mothers
dread hot weather. They 
know how It weakens and 
how this effects the bsby.

All such mothers need 
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and makes 
the baby’s food richer snd 
more abundant.

60a and It. All druggists.
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DR. FULTON, After *5 years’ 
successful ex

M. O., C M.. D. M., 
treal is now in ST. JOHN, N. B., ami will 
cure diseases Acute and Chronic. Func
tional or Nervous, Tumors or Cancers, 
through Vibration and Psycho Suggestive 
Therapeutics by correspondence or inter
view. » lock

" York 
Latin (

hiatorii
Xenopl

inquiry Free. Success guaranteed if 
conditions complied with.

KLMOTT’8 HOTEL.
38 Germain Street.
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Recklessness.
The natural exuberance of 

youth often leads to reckless- 
ness. Young people don’t 
take care of themselves, gel 
over-heated, catch cold, and 
allow it to settle on the kid
neys. They don’t realise the 
significance of backache— 
think it will soon pass away— 
but It doesn’t. Urinary Trou- ^ 
bles come, then Diabetes, 
Bright's Disease and shattered 
health.

life has been sacrificed, 
fork? Vest

ng or some small piece 
the stone dedicated to

* * *
worked mentally and physically without 
suffering needs no argument with those 
who are intelligent in these matters. The 
argument that the amount of energy used 
on the athletic field " might more eco
nomically be used to earn bread " is a 
foolish and narrow one. f Labor in the How to Dyt Them So That

They Will Never Fade.
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A young 
Any help

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
field or in any way that we know of can
not be made to take the place of physical 
training such as the student should receive.
One is drudgery, snd no method, so far ai 
we know, has ever made the two convert- To color cotton or wcol carpet rags so

t.SBXisarr аЗЕВЗ1 Ease
cotton, while for wool there are about 
thirty.

It is impossible to get satisfactory colors 
on both wool and cotton with the same 

It la generally admitted that enteitain- dye.althongh the maker» of acme cheap
dyes.that are able to make but a few colors 
claim their dyes will color both cotton and 

A trial soon show* by ruined goods

These conquerors of Kidney Ills are 
making the rising generation healthy and 
strong.

Mrs. Q. Qrlsman, м Adelaide 8L, London,
"iir daughter, now tj year» old, has had 

weak kidneys since Infancy, and her health as 
a consequence has always been poor. Two 
boxes of Doan’e Kidney Pills have removed 
every symptom of kidney trouble, and restored 
her to perfect health. I am truly thankful for 
the great benefit they have conferred

I
♦ * *

Country Entertainment.
CANADIAN Morc varRnc«e than

Teachers. Positions gua
ranteed. Placed 263 Ce-

W ANTED ”adi»n teachers in ILS.
last term.

UNION TEACHERS’ AGENCIES, 
Washington, D. C.

TEACHERSmenu st a country house are more enjoy
able than those more formal parties given
at city mansion». The grwt advantage of ^ fal.it, of a=ch claim.. Ura oothtc, 
an entertainment at a country home is that but tbe Diamond Dyes that have been used 
there is 10 much space that guests may be in millions of homes for the last twenty 
left to their own freedom to entertain years. I-REE-CSKB

er-Wrtie «Mb w fatoai
• ritlag a f tearara A |M wait, ІМИМ toll .tali мі еее І. така

Lie Mela, (totostoiar | Milker'. J.*, Нмк , La,. CbmaHeM'a Sutra. — 
bW 1 IMS to • Map,, Saratoga. А мера thu amatol eSto U-4s, 
Hettoflaaataa aramial at «at) praaptly nSakil t totale, fra. »liK 
eaafc erdar ПГВІАІОЯ Boo* Ito Taras la. lea (Saattoa ikla paper 1

------------
I «alto fluatog 1*4 aatfl*.

themselves at many times when this would 
be impossible in the crowded limits of a 
city house. In s country home one can 
bay* outdoor parties, where refreshments 
are served on the lawn or on s large piazza. 
No parties are more enjoyable. Evening

mont. McDonald
* (to. Tana to. Oaa (Srai
ЯГЯЗВБГЇЗГІГГЇЇсТ gs

*tov 10 awl «III ■ sake іаГріміи 
SОПЛАТ MUSIC Oe.. Темам, бата

BARRISTER, Etc.
St. JohnPrincess St

J
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%* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

Tht Wilting Uti.
There is usually considerable doubt in 

the mind of the unbotanic flower and fern 
of Greece took piece. " Dipping hi» pen hnnter u to whpt the walking leaf ie and 
in the life-blood of Persia's noblest, he whence its peculiar energy comes. Var-

Abridged from Pelonb*.- Note.. Г.Г^Ї,Т«!Г;

Fourth Quarter. with which he invaded Greece numbered have received tble dame. The rare and
5,283,110 aoola exclusive of women and beautiful climbing Hartford fern la often 

HAMAN S PLOT AGAINST THE JEWS, other attendants. Thia multitude waa met given this name by those who are ignor
ât Thermopylae by Leonidas and hie 300 ant of the appearance and form of the 
Spartans, at whoae hands m.ooo Persians true walking leaf. This Camptoeoria 

„ . „. . _ , fell, August 7, 480 1. C. Two month» rhisophyllnm, as the botanist calls it, ia
Read Chapter» 1-3. Commit Verses 5-6. later the Persian! were terribly defeated in » little fern which grows amongst huge

Salamis. The- limestone rocks in the clefta of moss- W

Permanent 
Cure of СаповГвit in • 

s few 
re des-

Some twelve years 
ago Mrs. Elisabeth 

\ Gilhula, wife of the
f postmaster of Bux-

too, Ont., was taken 
Ш with an obscure 
stomach trouble 
which her physi
cians pronounced 
kcancer of the stem-

Щ
№

іrouble 
іе and 
le eon, Iveoson II. October 8. E'ther 3 :1-11.

He

Wthe great naval battle of _ ____ __ _
, . v mistocles, with 380 Greek vessels, defeated grown bowlders. Its simple, lanceolate

If God be for us who can be against us? Xerxes with 2,000 sail. This disaster was fronds sre heart shaped at their base
Rom. 8:31. closely followed by others, which com- with entire edges. Most of the fronds

pelled Xerxes to abandon the field and taper into long, slender tips, some of 
return home,” with scarcely 5.000 soldiers which resell the ground and become root- 

Thk Book of Esther.—The author is °f all the multitude with which he set ed again, producing new -plants, with 
unknown, but must have l>een some one out- leaves which in their turn walk in the
” living in the heart of Persia, a man who VI. Queen Esther. — Chap. 2. After same way. This is one of the few ever-
was intimately acquainted with the the return of Xerxes from this disaster green feins. It is not a common plant,
scenery be describes.” Esther was chosen Queen. ont one need not despair in finding it in

The date of writing ia also unknown. VIII. Haman’s Plot Against the any locality where there are shaded cal- 
Vrofessor Sayce places it at в c. 425. He Jkws.—Ve. i-li. “ Four or five years careous rock overgrown with moss enough
says that the minuteness of detail shows later,” (3-7)* c *• Haman. Nothing to produce good, black soil. It is in such
that the author lived before the overthrow farther is known of him. The Agagitk. black vegetable mould that the little 
of the Persian power, в c. 331. Some " Probably a term of reproach” (Scribner’s walking stick delights to travel about, 
place th« date still later. Bib Die. ) or a local name of his birth- producing its picturesque plants in thick,

I. The Political Situation. — This place. Adeney thinks it a later Jewish evergreen tufts. After discovering this
story belongs to the times of the return, nickname, derived from Agag, the Ama- rock fern one must look about, for one
It opens about half a century after the lekite king who was hewn to pieces, often finds in the same fruitful locality
first caravan left Babylon amid great re- (1 Sam. 15:8). other rock ferns equally interesting and
joicing and with high hopes and entered 2- Bowed. Prostrated himself, ” for beautiful. These ferns of the cliffs and 
Jerusalem nearly fifty thousand strong. *ach was the ordinary eastern practise rocks, though not connected hotsnically, 
But the hopes were realized very slowly. (areHerod. III., 86 ; VII., 134, n6 ; VIII., according fo their habitat, form a very 
It waa twenty years before the temple was *18).” Mordkcai. A Jew and an elder interesting group. Some of them are 
built. The city was Small. The walls cousin of Esther (2:7), whom he had Aspleniums, or spleen worts ; others are 
were not yet restored and much of the »dopted as his daughter (2: 15). Bowed Woodsias, while others are lip ferns and 
ancient city still lay in ruins. The slow NoT- Because in so doing he would have cliff brakes. All of them seem to possess 
progress was very discouraging. Hopes been untrue to his God and his religion. a delicate fragility like harebell ana other 
were unrealized and prophecies as vet nn- 3- The king’s GATE. An open space rock flowers which seem to have gained 
fulfilled. The progress was like the before the gate of his palace, used as a a certain spirituality of groirth from 
autumn buds passing through a long place of assembly for the administration of their precarious dwelling placek.in the 
winter, or the laying of the lighthouse justke and for audience for kings, rulers fissures of the rocks and cliffs. The rare 
foundations unseen, deep under the water. *n(l ambassadors ; like the Gate of Justice pinnatified spleen wort is also a rock fern,

II. Xerxes and the Persian Em- in Alhambra, or the Sublime Porte at which takes root, it is said, where the
pire—This empire was larger than any Stamboul. slender tip of its frond touches the ground,
previous one known in history, and sur- 4* WHETHER Mordkcai’s matters The American wayfaring tree, or hobble 
rounded its chief with almost unimaginable (or »lher ” words ”) would stand, t. bush, also takrs root where its twige touch 
splendor and wealth. It began в c. 558, whether bis excuse would be allowed, as the ground, aud there are several other 
with Cyrus, who conquered Babylon in wa* that of the Spartan ambassadors who plants that- walk in the same peculiar 
538, and existed till it collapsed under the declined to bow down before Artaxerxes fashion, 
attack of Alexander the Great, в c. 331. Longimanus (Herod., 1. ». c.). He had 
It extended from Ethiopia to India. Its TOLD them that hr was a Jew. So 
ambition was to conquer Greece and that they would understand why be could 
extend its sway over the known world. cot worship Haman.
Canon Rawlinson (Ancient Monarchie», 6. HR thought écorn to lay hands 
III.. 422) estimates the population at fifty on Mordkcai alone. Mordecai had iu- 
ntillion suited him as s Jew, and the Jews should

"The Ahasuerus of Esther has been pay the penalty Mordecai should be 
identified almost beyond doubt with punished not only in perron, but in his 
Xerxes, the son of Darius Hystaspes (the kmdred. if he had any, and in his nation 
one under whom the temple of Zerubbabel The nation itself was contumacious and 
was completed). The dates of Rather and troublesome (v. 8) ; it would be well to 
of secular history agree, as a key fits a get rid of it.” Sought TO destroy all 
lock Their Xerxes is the Greek short- the Jews that were throughout the 
ened form »of Ahasuerus, just as (New) WHOLE kingdom OF AHASUERUS. Mas- П inOO РпІОГЧ/ ГптПЛІ ІПЛІ 
“York" ia the shortened form of the as crée on ж large pcale—not unknown to ГСІІПбд ^бібГУ VOlïipOUnCI 
Latin (new) "Eboracum.” The martial the West, witnese St. Bartholomew’s-are v r
deeds of Xerxes are fully told by Grecian of frequent occurrence in the Bast, where 
historians, especially by Herodotus and humau life is not held in much regard and 
Xenophon. the caprices of absolute monarch» deter-

III. The Great Feast at Shush an, mine the course of history.
According to 7. In the first month of the Jewish

an assembly to religious year. Nisan. Corresponding to 
arrange for the Grecian war in the third our March-April, the middle 01 which is 
year of his reign, яnd it is probably this our Easter. They c*ST Pdr. The word 
feast which is described in the first chapter from which Purim, the name of the feast
of the book of Esther, as given to the commemorating this deliverance, was -------
nobles of the re'lm assembled at Shuahan derived. Cast . . . THE LOT . . . from
from all parts of the empire. It lasted one month to month to find the favorable When ill health comes and the symptoms 
hundred and eighty dava, or six months, day for asking his favor of Xerxes, just as cf disease cause alarm, many consult a 
At thia long-continued fête were gathere<Ljthe augurs of the Romans by sacrifices, or physician, who, with the best intentions, 
the chief officers and nobles from the the flight of birds sought for a day of good prescribes a certain medicine to-day and 
whole empire. Everything was done to omen for great undertakings. They were something entirely different the following 
impress upom them the greatness and not eleven months casting the lots, but WCek This kind of experimenting is fre
power of the king, and the unlimited they ti4ed each day of the eleven months ; quently carried on for a long time, and 
resources at hie command. ‘‘ Everything nnd the favorable one was the thirteenth a cost to the patient that is hard to bear, 
was Іцжигіои» and expensive. Qstenta- day of the twelfth month, eleven months How vastly different the position of sick 
tion was the order of the day.” Flowers, ahead. This was very favorable for the people who make use of Paine’s Celery 
gold, silver, jewels, the richest food, and Jaws, as it gave time for Esther to defeat Cqmpound, that marvellous prescription of 
the most costly wines lent their attractions, the scheme and the Jews to do their part. Prof. Edward E Phelps, M. D. ! The first 
The queen also made a feast for the women. 8 A certain people scattered dose of the world-famed medicine inspires

IV. Queen Vashti Deposed —Esthe r abroad. Who, by their ceremonies and an immediate confidence and faith,because
1:10-22. ” ' The drinking was according by their religion, were keot from inter- the virtues of the medicine produce feelings 
to the law,’ and this law waa that there mingling with the other peoples, and being and sensations that promise health and 
should be no limit to it. everybody taking absorbed by them, as has been the remark- new Hfe, and the cost to the sick in every 
just as much wine as he pleased. Natur- able fact ever since. case is one-tenth that of the ordinary med-
allv such a rule ostentatiously paraded - Let it be written that They may ical chargea.
before a dissolute company led to a scene Bg DBStroykd. See under v. 6. Ten There is no home in Canada that can
of downright bestial debauchery. Accord- THOusand talents of silver. Vari- afford to be without Paiae’s Celery Com
ing to Herodotus, the Persians were oueiy estimated at $10,000,000 to $20,000,- pound; it ia within the reath of every class 
addicted to drunkenness. The immediate ^ of our people. It gives st| honest promise
consequence of the disgusting degradation IO gING tqqk Hta *INg His signet, of health, strength and lfng^vears to the 
of drunkenness, in the case of Ahasuerus, еі,і,гг я ring or a cylinder. Gave IT UNTO rheumatic, neuralgic, dvepeptfc, nervous 
is that the monarch grossly insults his Haman So that be could sign in the sleepless, sod those afflicted with blood 
queen. He outrages the most sacred rules king’s name snd with the king's authority diseases and kidney and liver troubles, 
of Oriental etiquette.” Vashti refuses the anv decree he wished to issue. The testimony of thousands in the past
indelicate summons of her drunken hus- И Тнк silver і* given to thee, shows that Paine’s Celery Compound makes 
band. X-rxes refused the < ffered monev as he people well and enables them to stay so.

On this account Vashti was deposed did the four million gold dsrics of Pvtbius
зт being queen. “ To think of con- to above. It may refer to the

quering Greece while he allowed a woman silv,r hc might take from the Jews, 
to set him at defiance ! ” Then those 
great lords, heated with wine, persuaded \ 
the king to make a decree that "every v 
man should hear rule in his own house.”
” This,” says Dr Taylor, “ is undoubtedly 
one of the most amusing things in *11 
history.”

V. The War with Grhfce. — An 
intervaluif four- years occur* before a new 
queen is found in place of Vashti. It was 
during this interval that his great invasion

hGOLDEN text.
4ЯГ her that btr lease of 

On the advice ofMRS. OILHULA.
meed taking Burdock 

r, results that followed 
Of marvellous. Her 
-etorned and In a abort

friends she comm 
Blood Bitters. Tb 
were little short 
strength and vigor 
time she was co 
Gilhula is to-day ho t 
good health, and In all 
not been the slightest

ffert is the Utter Mrs. GiAmlm wrUs лі 
the time ef her cure ;

“ About four years age I was taken sick 
with stomach trouble and consulted sdVeral 
of the leading physicians here, all of whom 
pronounced toe disease to be cancer of the 
stomach of an Incurable nature, and told 
me that It was hardly to be expected that 
I could live long. Afterward the two doctors 
who were attending me gave me wp to die.

•* By the advice of some of my frieade. 
who knew of the virtue» of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I was induced to try It, snd 1 
now happy to say that after seing part el 
the first bottle I felt so much better 1 was 
able to get up. I am thankful to state that 
I am completely cured of the disease by the 
use of B.B.B.. although It had baffled the 
doctors for a long time. I am firmly coo- 
vinced that Burdock Blood Bitters saved 
my life.M

Here is As Utter receivedfrem her» sheet
'’“Tm atlll In good health. I thank 
Burdock Blood Bitters for saving my life 
twelve years ago, and highly recommend 
it to other sufferers from stomach troubles 
of any kind.- Elizabeth Gilhula.

EXPLANATORY.

4 іMrs.
I enjoyment el 
years there has 
1 of the trouble.
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eed. I 
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You Cannot Afford to 
Experiment Whei> 

Health is in 
Danger.
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ami will 
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or inter-
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The initials of a 
manufacturer and of 
a very popular article 
of manufacture.nteed if

Gives Sure and Honest 
Results.
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В. C. 483.—Rather i : 1-9. 
Herodotus, Xerxes held will be sent 

or the United
A Baptist Family Journal, 

to any address in Canada 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

It Makes You Well and Enables 
You to Stay So.5. The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the lubecription is L / \ 
When no month is stated, January ia to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.в don't 
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he kid- 
lize the

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager.
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FARM FOR SALE
On account of change 

decline of life, I offer lor sale my 
cf 100 acres* admirably situated in 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2 X miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school snd new 
hall, all within one ‘mile. Description, 
erms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston. N. 8

of condition and 
FARM

ties than 
itions goa- 
ced 263 Ca
rrs in U.S. Agents Wanted
CIBS, 
>n. D. C. In every County for new, rapid sel 

ling Specialties. These are money 
masters. Any one who will work can 
make big wages. Enclose a cent stamp 
for circulars and terms.

W. E. SHAW,
Yarmouth* N. S.

And Tumors 
cured to y y 
cured,«t 
hornet ne 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A tyo-page 
book—free, write Dept, is, Mason IIsdicins 

Shcrboums Street, ^Toronto Ontario.

CANCER m
^rvOAmoswai

FAVORABLY

5ГSL 4<x*Co., 377 QMI
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formation of ajn Association. Owing to 
their geographical situation and lack of 
railroad facilities the churches of Guy shore 

grieved to see the poor record of many of County are practically shut out from Asso- 
tnem. "Will a man rob God," and so ciational privileges. We must have some- 
cripple our Boards ? thing to take its place and bring" our de-

_ л nominational work close to our churches.
Onslow.—The Onslow Wert Bsp let ^ rem„lnder the Mlllon iv„ 

church !• pleeoed to schnowledge the . m,ltract on YouIlg Рмр1,., Wo,k 
timely don.tlon. of <3= frdrt. • kind un- thll it „„ urged thst
known Mend, va Baptist," sad .ІЮМ the Mess,nghr and Vuutor be more 
from Mrs. Lydi. Drckwm of Truro, toward, (>k,n ,nd read, lfter ehlch p„lor
rewiring the meeting hourt In Onrtow, Beui, took wverll >ub.criPtlon. for thst 
which was built and dedicated to divine -e_er
worship shout twenty-fire yeer. «go, »t The e,„ion wu , tat|onn
con.ider.ble cost snd self denUion the mc,ting |„ th, interest, of denomlnstionsl 
psrt of thon: then beering ‘he burden ^ p„tor si ke Qn рЛос1.
We refer to the shove gift, timely '• Uon Putor Motle of Guvll)oro, „„ Hom,
because it is truly a time of need with the o t « ___old church, for the once fine house of Mi«ions, and Pastor Lawson of Isaac s 
worship is in need of quite extensive re- Harbor, on Foreign Missions. A conee- 
pairs to prevent its immediate injury, cration service brought a district meeting 
and the large number of the faithful ones Df rare poWer to a cjosc

R„tthtUld.rehU,tmvSinvPm.ufulTvC,,«r wbofddâ m^ch °o ^e intent
looking to Him thavlotonK things thst the d «rotIh.?P»“«‘.n
are not to bring te nought things that are.". ,8 P*rt. m devotional services, 
If this should meet the eye of*xny friend 4»* «gscou. discuMion. of buslne*
, .. T>e_s.j-A on.ir.™ „re. matters, and wise counsels on variousr^d committees. Thank God for burine» men 

intimate with the struggle, of the p^ sad who gladly ^ two д.,, teo m threc
Whitnkwillk, (North Esk).—Two ”h 1.7 Jiinr^Utin^ of o? thl times each year to the work of our district

more jrere baptized at Whitneyville on work ttuGahe did, or of any perwma] good meetings. ^ And what shall be said of the 
Sabbath, September 17. We are still received by' her instrumentality! in the g?®1*J!rfïoh/v^t7hte*m77iinPhVhÜwrif 
hoping andprsying for greater things. Югш 'Я її
The interest is good over the whole field, " „r.t»E,iiv reived *nd dnW nrknnwl 8atea and visitors, and by attending so and our hearts are encouraged by the veryjretcfuUy received and duly acknowl- |enerslly themselves. Indeed from the 
manifestations of the Spirit's presence. I 60K man of four score to the infant in arms
start today for a trip to Boston and New 
York, and hope to return to' my work in a 
few weeks with renewed zeal and power.

В. C. Baku*.
BlackvillK.—Baptized a young woman 

at Blackville, Lord'sr Day, 17th. This
makes 26 in all since the work began in New Harbor on Sept. 19 and ao. At the One note of discouragement is that two 
the upper part of this field in April laatu&openlng session on Tuesday evening, Paa- important fields in the county, the Crow 
Thr« of the number beiug bright. lutellj to, F И Be.1. of C.n« ws. elected chair- ^^^ ‘̂.ve ^VwtlF manned 
gent young women engaged in the teach- men of the joint meeting. After fitting duri*g the summer by Bros. Poole and 
ing profession ; two <rf the three come to opening exercises Pastor Beals preached Elliott of Acadia Cdllege, will by Oct. i, 
u. from the Methodist society, thoroughly „meat sermon followed by a testimony be without pastors, kheee young men re
convinced from the careful study of Goil's 1-А H. p...™ n .,w„, „1 r-oldhom suming their studies at Wolfville. They{ Word that immersion is the only true service ed by Pertor Rutledge of Goldboro nled * tor. lt onct. They a. all of our 

^ baptism. Rev. Q. N. Keith also baptized On Wednesdsy morning work began at Guysboro County churches demand strong 
three candidates on Lord's Day, Sept. 3, 9 o’clock by a devotional service led by men physically—strong spiritually. For 
on the Morehouse section of this field. Pastor Kinley of Port Hilford. At 9 30 the right man there is a comfortable living 

M. V.K»o be, when report, were rm Z'SS^ÎLVZ “e^o
2ND Hillsboro Church.—We com- ceived from the churches. These reporta ^ done ■

menced holding special services s week indicated some advance, especially in new It req
ago and as a result, we had the privilege of stations occupied Pastor Simpson of the meetings in Guysboro County.
baptizing three happy believers on Sab- Country Harbor group reporting that he }• v®j7 С€“Ч'а1,У situated, yet Pastor 
. f. ,, , , . 3 , , ^ , 0. Kinley drove fifty-five miles over verybath 17th inet. Others are aeeking for sal- had opened work at Golden ville and Sher- rough roade to at(end Psetor ^ left
vation and we hope will soon see their way brook. The work at Goldenville gives Canso Monday morning by way of Mul- 
clear to follow the Savionr. We are con- special promise. Pastors Kinley and grave, reaching Guysboro that evening, 

urn the services this week. Manv of the sinlpson epokc of ne*ded resdjurtment of “rov« the^ollowing day with Pastor Morse
church members seem cold and indiffer- v , . . . , twenty miles to New Harbor. And over
ent but some are coming up to the work the wora o{ their extensive tielas, express- вЦ(д roadB j fo return to Canso the same 
and receiving a spiritual refreshing. May ing their conviction that very soon three journey must b- retraced while he would 
Gbd awaken all is our humble prayer. groups must be made of the two, and a reach home Friday morning, haying 
' S. W. Kkirstkad. third man found for the work. Pastor travelled about one hundred end eighty

Dawson Sett., A. C-, Sept 18.

sit From the Churches, dt

BBU Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the 
ehnrehee of Nora Bootle during the present 
Convention year. All contributions, whether 
for dlvlelon according to the scale, or for any 
one of the seven objects, should be sent to A. 
Coboon, Treasurer, Wolfville, N. S. Envelopes 
for gathering theee funds can be obtained tree 
on applleallofl to Geo. A McDonald, Baptist 
Book Room. Halifax.

Cross Roads, County Harbor, N.S.— 
On Sunday morning, September 14th, 
while the Rev. Mr. Snelling was present 
with us we had the pleasure of witnessing 
the baptism of one happy believer in our 
Lord and Saviour Jeaua Christ. We are 
Іоокім forward hopefully for larg 
rings from him who has promised.

er blee-

B. S.
BridgkwaTKR, N. S.—Have baptized 

two rince last writing to Messenger and 
Visitor," one at Lapland and the other 
at Bridgewater. These have received the 
Hand of Fellowship and weBeijp 
the church, 
has been nnd

} '

ed into
Our church building here 

ergoing some repairs and ie 
now lighted with electricity which ie a 
great improvement on the old oil lamps.

В. P. Churchill.

* ♦ *

Guysboro Countv District Meetings
the people generally were present, 
the capacity of the commodious house of 
worship was fully taxed at all the sessions. 

The District! Meetings for Guysboro Fishing and berry picking were held sub-
mnA Tf-.t a ni iormiob «пЛ ordinate to the Master’s bnsiness. TheWot and Guyeboro E*»t, AnllgouUh sud lttcnd„nM w„ tcrU),n le o(len found

Port Hawksbury, met in joint session at at eeeodations.

so that

II

1 >

.

: uiree some effort to attend the* 
New Har-

tinui

Morse reported a recent visit to Tor Bay, 
Hopewell Cape.—The Rev. F. W. where he found a few Baptist families 

Patereon has been laboring here for the who for years have had very little preach- 
yast seven weeks and quite an interest ing or pastoral care. The judgment of 
has been started. Bro. Patereon bap- the meeting seemed to be that this interest 
tized nine and last Sunday I baptized can be cared for only in connection with 
three others. Bro. Paterson has proved the Seal and New Hafbor churches, and if 
him*lf a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed and any 
assistance I would advi

necessary a small grant should be made by 
» «cunnghb the H. M. Board to effect this, 

services as he is a sound safe, man. At this point a committee of five mem-
F. D. Davidson. bers was appointed to apportion the monies 

for denominational work to be raised by 
the churches of the districts. By the ec- 

memberritip of ninety-five, fifty-two cepUnce oMhe report of thl. committee 
answered in person .nd .even by letter, the» churches assnmed .Urgsr .mount 
One wu rertored. It was. very encoure* than ever before. It will rimply be re- 
ing meeting. The church is delighted witn peating history for them to rat* it. The 
our " Individual Communion Cups." We closing half hour of this Marion was given 
obtained them from the American Beptirt ю on Sunday achool work, led
Publication Rooms, Boston, an aluminium _ . _
tray and 4a glaaeea for #5.75. The iuem- by Paator Rutledge.
here Hying in Sbulee desired to hal(e the Convening again at a p. m. a devotional 
Lord’» Supper administered there alio, 10 service wu conducted by Pastor 8. S. 
they Purchased a *eti For several reasons Poole of the Crow Hsrbor group. The 
” U,ink ,htm “ ?ЕГм“ра«». Spirit-, power wu » manifest i- rouvic-

tion of sin, that the half hour grew to an 
Canso.-The church ha. recently anf- hour Mon |t M „.„ridered wiiw to clou 

fered In the removal to Montreal of an

church

River Hebert.—Saturday, Aug. 26th, 
we had our annual roll call. Out of a

foo:

NESTLFS FOOD ie a complete and 
entire diet for Babieaand closely resembles 
Mother's Milk. Over all the world Neetle's 

this meeting. Resuming business a reeo- Pood has been recognized for more than 
lution touching the ministry of Rev. I». thirty year, as posaualng great value, 

e Edentiy sued the oEcee of deacon, clerk Wlll,ce lnd „preuin* love end interert Yo6r PMcbn "ill confirm th* .tatemeqt.
ҐшГГ^^ег^Дь, 225h ‘and0 ,ОГ ЬІт ІП thC ‘Ve0ing °f Pl,Ctd on^TStCTwaieTio prop "et”
anythtog in Me power for the church, and on ,nd ordered forwsrded to him. The greet danger attendant on the
ever doing ww whatever he under- The matter of joint aeariona of the die- use of cow's milk is thus avoided. 
t<X> * The delegate ^the Convention trict meetings was timn Uken up, and it Consult your doctor about Neatle'a Food

wa. resolved to mut In joint rouions еші und to n. for a lerge umple can and
.___book, " The Baby," both of which will betwice a year. A committee wu appointed wnt frw оп Жррі1с,1іоп. Al« ask roi

esve Sao. In looking to for™ 1 «’“titution for the joint meet- „ в.Ьу Birthdey Jewel Book."
accounts of the inK- Brethren In other ports need not be LBBMING, MILLS & CO.,

53 St. Sulpice SL, Montreal

esteemed brother, H. A. Rice. He very

4

pledged the church for $20 special con
tribution to Foreign Missions, and when 
the matter was 
Sunday evening they $
over the benevolent ЯИ—
rhwrrhea last year we are surprised and surprised if the joint meeting

ced before them last
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Alum bating powders ate the greatest 
zrs toneahh of the pmentdey.

miles. And others have to make nearly 
as great an effort. Thtiik of that ye paa- 

V other in ma 
But becau* 

bore our cause is

tors within call of < 
parts of our provin 
such self-aacnfidn
advancing throughout the districts, and 
in the near future you may write Guye
boro County as a strong Baptist commun - 

R. Osgood Morse, 
Sec’y. for Guy. East, etc.
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•A Personal J»
The Main Street

last Sunday by Rev.__ ______
New York. Mr. McPherson is a young 
man of pleasing address and made a good 
impression upon the large audiences which 
greeted him at both *rvicee.

In a note to the business manager, Rev. 
H. Morrow intimates that he is expecting 

October 4th for his

pnlpit was supplied 
. Mr. McPherson of

H. Morrow intimates that he is ex 
to sail from Boston on 
work in Burmah. Our brother has spent 
some years in mission work in that coun
try. He with his estimable wife will be 
followed by the praye: 
readers of this journal.

era of many of the

Pastor W. F. Parker passed through St. 
John last week on his way to Boston. He 
was accompanied by his brother, Mr. Geo. 
W. Parker of this city.

Rev. A. A. Shaw of Windsor, the highly 
esteemed pastor of the Windsor church, 
spent last Sunday in this city and preached 
in the Brussels Street church with very 
great acceptance to the large congregations 
which greeted him at both services.

Rev. D. Price, the worthy pastor of the 
worthy Tryon church, of Prince Edward 
Island, passed through the city last week, 
having spent a few days with his old 
chsrge at Paradiw and Clarence» N.. S. 
He spent last Sunday at Surry, Albert Co., 
with Pastor Miles The* are worthy 
brethren and rank well among the many 
faithful pastors in the* Provinces.

The editor of this journal is off on щ well- 
earned vacation He has betaken him*lf 
to the American Hub, where be hop* to 
get that refreshment of body and mind 
which will fit him for still greeter u*ful- 
пгм In the r*ini nf denominational journal 

Hr Hl*< k has won for himself a 
good name * a wise and Judicious editor 
He write» a facile pen and has the confi 
dence of the oonetituency which he repre- 
eenta The 
of this

l

itOumetitt* who here charge 
paper daring hie at wen ce cnn hardly 

es peel to reach the high idéale of the edl-
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In buying clothing is |n getting tiie

on must be made of good doth, have 
good linings, be wwn and stitched 
with best pure-dye silk, and be well 
tailored. Tailoring of this kind 
costs more but gives greater satis
faction than any other. Then good 
clothes always look well, while 
cheap clothes look well only when 
you are buying them. It paya to 

.get good, good-fitting clothes, and 
to get them here.

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.
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BIRTHS УжшАка-Сжігга,-—At the groom’■ red-
denve, Titusville, Kings Co., Sept. 13th, 

Lock* —Bora st I<ock«port, Wednesday by Rev. J D. Wctmore. William K. Yeo- 
September *Ah, to Mr. and Mrs. Ingram mans to Mrs. Maggie Grippe of Suseex 
B. Locke, a son. Ніжтьж-ЦоуоЛ-АІ Lapland, Lunen

burg County, on September 17th, by the 
Rev. В. P. Churchill. Edgar fiirtle of Lao- 
land, to Melinda Lloyd of Greenfield, 
Queens County.
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Furniture.MARRIAGES.
! ®M cI.kan Hhkmwood.—At the Baptist 

iieieonege, Jacksonville, September nth, 
by I's.’or V N. Atkinion, Harvey R. Me-

Wracagm^-At ,h. Cepe, VC ,6
ИИї-Сьлак -On the ijth of Septem- <,f Mr. ind Mrs. Wtnch«tér‘aged 8month«. 

!*r' Jjj P“‘2r Mi'ieon. at Watervillc, N. Bro. and Slater Winchester have the 
Л*7. ° .J".C,k*°.ntoT": ,“d sympathy of their friends in their affliction

Waterrtile toner, Зі of to County of SaNDgas -At Port Maitland, Aug 24th 
Carleton, N. В. У Bro- Wentworth Ç. Sandera, aged 55

. „ . years, leaving a widow, two sons and
AUNiüno-FiNpgLL.—At the parsonage, three step-daughters with h large number 

New (^raany, eeptamber 20th, by Rev. of relatives and friends to mourn their 
HJB. Smith, M. A., Stephen Aunburg, to loss. Bro. Sanders was converted when 
leaale Maud Findell. both of New Ger- a young man and united with the Baptist 
шжпу* church here of which he remained a con-

W*ioht-Rkinmuth.—At Valley Stat- si stent member till called home. His 
ion, Colchester County, N S., September presence is greatly missel in the house of 
ar.by Pastor Adams,Robert Stewart Wright God, especially at the social servi cerwhere 
to Hildegard Margaret Louise Reinmuth, hie earnest testimonies were an inspira- 
both of Valley Station. tion. He had no fear of death and longed

Wallacb-Gbldart.—September ai, gt to depart to be with Christ, 
theirtsidence of the bride’s sister, Hills- Hanna*.—On the nth of September, 

grh,m th<LRev- c-W. Town- at the old home Jacksontown, N. B.. after
J* W- Wall*ce. Esq., to Miss A. B. a lingering sickness and a long fight for 

veldart. life, Randolph Hannah, aged 36 years,
Bhrnard-Barbour.—At Cape Enrage, came to the end of his earthly career. He 

September 13th, bv Pastor M Addison, was a moral, industrious young mah all 
William Bernard of St. Martins, ty. B., to his dare, and near the cloee caught sight 
Edna Barbour of Cape Enrage, Albert Co., of the one thing needful. Funeral on the 
N. B. 13th inst. This is the third pai

Baltzbr-Gravrs.—At A y les ford Aug thnt Pastor Atkinson has performed in that 
16th, by the Rev. J. L. Read, Thomas Balt- home during the last two years—a mother 
zer, to Bessie Graves, both of Ayleeford and two sons. Our prayer is for the fath- 

LvTZ-BRHNNgN.-At Ayleeford, Sept. ™otheri™' two *on* *nd teo
4th bv Rev. J. L. Read, Spurden Lute, to d*u8hl"' »•* гвп*іві»*- 
Rachael Brcnnen, both of Ayleaford, P**L*V.—At Mangervtlle, Sunbury Co.,

Clark-Brown.—At Cumberland Bay N. B., Mra. Chaa Perley, wife of the late 
N. B., on 20th luat., by Rev. W. E, Me- Chaa. Perley, aged 54 yeare, of concuaaron 
Intvre, George Clark to Martha A. Brown, °< ‘he brain. She paaaed away September 
loth of Waterborough, Queen» County J4tb to join the aamta on the other side. 

Starr-McLatchy.—At “Sunny.i<le," Parley wa. returning home when her
the home of the bride-, parent., Went- b°r“r,n Г'7- 1игпІ"к ■ he Srrieg!.^' 
worth, Hanta County, Angn.t 23. by Paa- e“d 'browing her under rt. She sustained 
lor A. A. Shaw, George H Starr of Starr'. * blow ranting concussion of the
Point Kino# Omititv .„я lmu A »»_ brain, and was unconecioua from the time u'chy C d Mc .he wu hurt until tire tiled. Thl. terrible
" _ y% _ . aeddent has quite brought* consternation

Danibls-Tomlinson.—In the Baptist» to the whole community. Only a month 
church, New Minas, on Sept 20th, by ago Mr. Perley died leering one eon and 
Re.v* N. Nobles, assisted by Rev. H. L. three daughters to mourn the loss of a 
Col pitta, S. Homer Daniels of Lawrence- father, and now the sorrowing children 
town, to Daisy Blanch Tomlinaon of New muet part with their mother. Mrs. Perley 
MlnaSl was a member of this church, and ever

Colb-Frazbr.—At the residence of the ready to sustain the cause by material aid, 
bride’s parents, North Brookfield, Queens kind words and her Christian example. 
Co., N. S., Sept. 12th, by the Rev. G. C. The church sympathizes deeply with the 
Crabbe, Stanley B. Cole to Fanny M. bereft family as it is a sharer in the loss of 
Frazer all of Brookfield. this faithful mother and si«ter. However

CRICHTON-G>eo*o8.—At the residence we “sorrow not even as those who have 
of the bride's father, on the 16th inst , by no hope,” but are confident that God’s 
Rev. E. O. Read, Mr. Fred Crichton, form- is h*»1- f
erly of Halifax, and Miss Oresea L. only Payzant — At Wolfville, Sept. 18. Lois
daughter of Dea. Frank George of Grafton, Ruggles Nichole, relict of James M. Pay- 
‘N- zant, in the 96th year of her age. Mrs.

Dhxtbr-Snow.—At Lynn, Mass., Sept. Payzant was the youngest daughter of the 
5th, by Rev. Neil Andrews, William B. late David Nichols, of Clarence, Annapolis 
Snow of Gloucester. Mass., to Mary Snow Co. Her mother was Sarah Dodge. Both 
Dexter, daughter of John K Dexter, Esq. families were of loyalist descent, from 
Milton, N. S. Connecticut. She. as well as her husband.

Виоов#-Patton.-At the Baptist par- who died Jan. 23, 1898, in the 97th year of 
•dnage, Newcastle, North. Co ,N. B., Sept his age, lived beyond any recorded age of 
nth, 1899, by Rev K C Baker Mr either family. Her two children both re- 
Andrew Brooks of Newcastle, to ‘ Мім siding in Wolfville Dr. R N. PaytanLand 
Ague* Patton Of Hampton. Kings Co., N S «rah the wife of J W Bigelow, Esq..
H survive her. Nine grandchildren and 24

Shwwoo» I'karbon.—At to Baptistcbu'ch. Hy^, N B .Sett.■ . Jlh^bj- ii.v ІКЇЇДЇІЙ to Se£S* ti’toro 
Bi-Hop, Jim.. H hhtrwooi .m ^Irr the p,,ber Thiodor.

v! *" A1Xrt' Alb*Tt Н Н.ПІІ0Г Th. fnn.r.1 took place on
/ ' ' Wedneaday the aoth inst., at 2 p m., from;

laow.N At the Baptist the residence »* her daughter, Mr*. Bigc-
t’hurch, Otford, N. 8 , Sept. 13th, by Rev. iow> and was conducted >y Pastor Hatch,
Л F Baker, Rev W. J. Gordon of Beulah, .«misted bv Dm. Higgins and Kieretead 
N H , to Nettie M Brown of Oxford, N and Rev A. Martell M s. Payxaut was

the oldest member of the Wolfville church, 
Vmitchaid-Cmask—At the residence of and ever retained the warmest interest in 

the bride's parents, Mount Pleasant, Cum- her services and work. As long as she 
>*erland Co., N S., by Rev. A. H. Baker, was able to do ao «die wa* ever found in
John Pritchard of Oxford, N. S . and her place in the house of the Lord. She
Theresa Chase of Mount Pleasant, N. S is gone, but her memory still lives.

* » *
TDEATHS.. !

jpod №The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained ineur warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible. *

In Bedroom Suite of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.
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Write usfpr anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices. в
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RIDING 
SADDLES !I through St. 

Boston. He 
ier, Mr. Geo. /

We ha e a Large Assortment of Gents’ Riding Saddles, Ladies’ 
Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we offer at the Lowest Bottom Prices- 
Also we offer at cost, the balance of our
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BICYCLES
Consisting of “ Garden City” and ” Perfects. ” All New and in 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.
his old

)

H. HORTON & SON
ii MARKET SQUARE

A Manx man’s Call to Duty.
I. K. Ward, of Montreal, a 

Manx-Canadlan, sends to the Witness hie 
copy of the leedipg I ale of Man paper 
the following :—

1 sting in Montreal to live and flourish 
among us.*

Christ
The Hon. begins his 4ork with the indi 

ridual, makings new man, and out of 
that new creation, all other good things 
•re to come for others and for society at 
large Reformation must begin with our
selves.-Rev. D. Inglia, B. A. la Moua'a 
Herald,’ Iale of Man.

from this week's Christian 
World' that there la a paoer carried on 
on the very same lines aa the imaginary 
one described in • In His Steps.' It ia 
the Montreal 'Daily Witness,' and ia 
said to be the only one of the kind in 
the world That can hardly bo said to be 
a verv creditable thing for the Christian 
church. Can any one doubt that such a 
paper must be an enormous force on the 
sloe of purity, righteousness, and every 
Rood and noble cause ? I can imagine 
few greater blessings that could come to 
any community than the presence of such 
a paper in its midst. Just imagine what 
it would be to have In this island (the 
Isle of Man) a newspaper absolutely free 
from personalities, stories of petty scandal 
betting news and advertiaments of any
thing that could be to the moral detriment 
of the people. I am aware for such a 
task a man of enrrmous courage and 
faith would be needed. But if such a 
man did arise among us it would be such 
a call 10 duty to all Christian people aa 
has hardly ever come to us vet. He ' 
woul 1 hav* great difficulties to fight with. 
But I wonder what right any of us would 
bave to call ourselves followers of Jesus 
if we did not frtand by him and see him 
through. Surely this is no mere utopian 
dream. It ought to be perfectly feasible. 
If our Christian profession ia a reality and 
not « sbete ; if all or even a large portion 
of the dhttfeh members, were to he gov- 

tl bv the rüle 'What Would Jestis aoP 
thkV Would bafcke It (prite possible ibr 
such a paper aa the one described aa eM*

I

FOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 
EVANGELINE

We offer lor aele e property la Wolfville 
ritailed about ■ mile east of Post Office. 
Coopiete of 60 scree of lead, іЦ serve of 
dyke, lis» 300 apple trees, cute 18 loot 
hay, has fine house, la commanding situ
ation of 8 rooms, besides balls, pun try, 
etc., good celfguaod beta, 
house, etc. ThbSftuation of 
cloee proximity to Acadia College," Hortoa 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes It most 
desirable. Shall be aold at a bargain

We also have properties ia all parte of 
Kings County, ranging in price from $430 
to #6,000,

For particulars, etc., address
FORD A SNYDER, 

Real Estate Broken, 
Rank Block,

Berwick, N. 8.
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“A PERFECT food Wholesome m It Is Dellctoas."

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—DamiHioM Medical Monthly*

A copy of Miss Parloa's “ Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

, WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
SSTAOUSHIB iteo.

Henrich House, в Hospital At.» Montreal.

5:our,
ofan, N. B.

j
Cowan’s

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites Ш the hoffle*. 
The COWAN CO>, TOSONTO.

ÎMDI-UAMI. «■Hi*

.
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ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVELLE, N. S.

> News Summary >Liter try Note*. І
In The Century for October, announce

ment will be made of the names of the 
three winners of the prizes offered for 
the beet poem, eaaay and story submitted 
in competition by American college 
graduates of 1898. Last year all the 
prises were won by alumnae of Eastern 
women’s colleges ; this year’s winners 
were Westerners, and only one of them is 
a woman. The prize poem, entitled "A 
Hill-Prayer," is by Miss Йагіоп Warner 
Wildman of Norfolk, Ohio, B. A., 189S, 
of the College for Women of Western Re
serve University, at Cleveland, Ohio 
The prize essay, entitled "The Poetry of 
Blake . An Opinion," is by Mr. Henry 
Justin Smith of Chicago, B. A , 1898, of 
the University of Chicago. The prize 
story, entitled "Only the Master Shall 
Prah*,” la by Mr. John M. Os k і son of 
Vlnita, Indian Territory, B. A., 1897, of 
Leland Stanford Jr. University, at Palo 
Alto, California. Perhaps the most in- 

'5 ierasting item in connection with this 
year’s competition is the fact that the 
prize atory-writer is bv birth part Indian. 
The competition4 will occur again next

PsnUcosU Day of Rejoicing
■V СМАЖ LOTTS C. ELLIOT. ■ , .Dswwoe City advient to the s*h instant 

They met for praise and prayer. were ^reived hr tbs steams. Danube last
The Lord*,lliedplM^vb'ora h« m*wblW led. ££

How moon tbefr «eut. I tt« cot,un* wlotef ,»sd Iho btggeat cleaning
Their minion,—eh, how ЖМИ І яр »el record».! The perln* atroaka hoe-

The goepel mewofe throngh tha world le , »o» be* well loceled, there will be
•preed. lere deed wort then In for me.

The ele» ol

I

The Col|
NBSDAY, 
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

ege will Re-open on WKD- 
Oct. 4. Marticulation ex-

In Pentecostal flimf tbe Oove 
fngngerl

< ЬтшцтШ
Тип Covmrk is arranged on sound 

educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years Zof prescribed 
work, and at the end tsfo years of work 
largely elective The elective* offer n 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies Independence of thought am! 
research ia stimulated and encouraged

The Spirit came, bureau is besffy l
ched their trembling lips with oral voter's lists Last rest «

able difficult* was espetienoed hi 
line copies of tbe lists from tbe municipal

ivun Ш. WV.U w -,------  authorities, but they bare does better
Transfixed, transformed, fulfilled is their this year The hale for Iboee cousUtu

bye-electors are pending 
I first

esr «insider -And touc
JKsacred fire

No longer dumb and meek, 
Eager the word to apeak

envies ta which bye electors are pending 
are being printed first 

The British Admiralty has prepared a 
war map of St. John’s awl tbe vicinity as a 
preliminary to fortifyieg tbe «own fine 
copy, which is a moat complété topogr* 
phlcal presentation of the ritv and Ils en 
virona, with every road located within a 

ty mile*, has been forwarded

deal re.
Creator, come, remain,
Support, sustain,

Dwell thou with us within infinitude.
The evil thought eupplant,
The good we long for grant,

Through thee our life be day by day re
newed.

Thk ÀTTITVDS of the Coll 
the ваше time avowedly 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome and the safeguards 
the bent.

ege is St 
Christian

radius of t
to the British Colonial OiBoe. It ia under 
stood th*t the work of preoaring for forts 
and a garrison will begin next spring.

All nature mail obey 
Thy sovereign sway ;

*Tls man alone to choose, direct control.
BnUghten thon the mind The dredging opperetlons carried on
That we therein .”»У.;®“.dnm„n , this summer oa the Saskatchewan have, If

The law thou writes! in the human sonl. rtport ю relied prov^ „
The gift of tongues be onrs, succeaafnl that there has been quite a
The heightened powers, •'boom** in lessen and applications two.

Then shall we apeak and praise thy glor- three and four deep have been made for the 
tone name same locations, so that there ia not now a

Thy conatant influence lend, foot of river available for dredging which
Thy Spirit aye descend is not under lease. A Montreal and Otta-

uch onr hearts with heaven’» celes- wa syndicate has Itised 350 mllea, and
Mr. William Ogilvie has been engaged to 

an examination.

Thk Faculty include* Ten able and 
efficient men, each * specialist in his 
department.

Th$ number of students is increas 
ing ; the work- is marked by vigor and 
progressivenees.

Expenses very reasonable.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.
By SUvanue Stall, D. D., William
Briggs, Toronto. Price $1.00 net.

Kncuttedge upon the subjects of 
this sttthor treats is vitally important to 
the health, happiness and moral well 
being ol^aodety. The truths and coun
sels which the book contains are rich as 
those who take upon themselves the 
sacred dutiea of married life should know 
and heed. The author has treated the 
moat delicate and aacred subjects with 
that same ennobling f orce which charac
ter! res the preceding books of the series, 
addressed to boys and to young men, and 
which won for these books unsolicited 
and hearty commendation at the inter
national convention of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations at Grand Rapids. 
Michigan, and at Mr. Moody’s world 
Students’ Conference at Northfield, 
chusetts. This book and its predecessors 
are worthy of the united endorsment ac
corded them by religious, secular, educa- 
tionâl and medical periodicals in this 
country and in Europe, and deserve the 
hearty commendation which they have 
received from eminent men and women 
everywhere. Thee 
In every library, In 
every home throughout the land.

which

For Calendar and other information, 
apply to

And ton ' T. TROTTER,
President.

tial flame.
—Christian Register, make

The following declaration from Capt. 
Dreyfus ia announced: "The government 
of tne republic has given me my liberty. 
But liberty is nothing 
From to-day I shall

* * * 
Her Sweetheart. Our New Book,

to me without honor, 
continue to seek re

paration? for the frightful judicial error of 
which I remain the victim. I wish France 
to know by a definite judgment that I am 
innocent. My heart will only be at rest 
when there remains not a single French
man who imputes to me the abominable 
crime perpetrated by another.

"(Signed) Alfred Dreyfus."

( From Colorado Springs Gazette. )
The man I love ? Well, rather small ; 
(But stature doesn’t couht at all ;)

He’s a dear ;
Hair as golden as the sun ;
Fair as you e’er looked upon ;
Eyes of bine, and full of fun,

And good cheer.
He’s the only man I know 
Who can touch my heartstrings so 

Tenderly ;
When he’s with me all is bright,
Every shadow turns to Hght ;
If he’s absent life’s a blight 

Then, to me.
0

ge to say I love him beet 
1 in overalls he’s dressed,

For hie play ;
I am just as proud of him,
If his purae is rather slim,
For he’s sweet, and neat, and trim 

Every day.

“ Marvellous Discoveries

in Bible Lands,’’v
Is now ready and

Active Agente* ore Wanted
in all parts of Caned \ to whom the most 
liberal terms will be given if agency ia 
arranged for without delay. '

This is one of the most timely and inter
esting books we have bed for many years. 
It is of great value to Bible readers, and 
the low price we have placed it at brings 
it within reach of all.

Write at once for full particulars ami 
terms to agents. Address :

R. A H. MORROW, Publisher,
» 59 Garden Street,

St. John, N. B.

4
The most extraordinary way of raising 

church funds that* Irfiave heard is what I 
have just been told of by one of the heads^ 
of a great firm of soap makers, who spend' 
very larve sums in advertising their speci
alty. This gentleman in the course of 
business has received a communication 
from the authorities of a Presbyterian 
church in Scotland asking for the firm to 
advertise the soap on the walls of the 
church. The letter intimated that the 
church was in pecuniary difficulties, and 
that this wav had been decided on в» the 
beet means (or raising

J. B. Beckwith of Bridgetown N. S., 
went to Kenlvil’e on Tuesday to meet 
upper province capitalists, who are in 
tereeted in the Nova Scotia Electric 
Light Go’s юЬф«, and have brought an 
engineer to report

* * ter prise. The headwaters
A world's record wee established ,t the peresuRi.erwtllhe trialled tod., and 

sawmill of the Berlin Mill. Compeh. it la probable that the ещгіпеег will also 
plant at l’ermingdale last week, when with examine the Cnrrell Brook. .Bridgetown, 
Ї single saw 158,601 feet were aawed oat which i. cowed by the company's op- 
In it hoars. Of this 141,561 feet were taon», with the object of using this power 
order.. The lath machine turned ont tor the weatemend of the fleld In wh'ch 
61,000 lathe. titey propoae to operate.

should have a place 
every school and in

With the Fall Fiction Number of The 
Saturday Evening Poet, of Philadelphia, 
that journal will be enlarged from a sixteen 
to a twenty-four page weekly magazine, 
with a double number every fourth week.
The Fall Fiction Number will have a hand- 

colored cover and thirty-two pages of 
short stories and entertaining arthlee by 
well-known and popular writers. It will 
be on all news-efanos September 28. The 
price has not been raised. Sarah Grand, 
known almost entirely through her novels,

** contributes to this number s strong, capti
vating abort story, entitled "A New Sen
sation."* Bret Harte tells a characteristic 
tale of thp gold-seeker's California; Stephen 
Crane is at his beat in a graphic war story;
Cutcliffe Hyne weaves an ingenious de
tective story around some counterfeit 
/1000 bank-notes; Bailey Millard chroni
cles the love affair of a California girl, and 

. ex-Senator Ingalls tells the dramatic atory 
of Blaine's Life Tragedy. In the Fall 
Fiction Number begins Cyrus Townsend 
Brady's strong serial, "For the Freedom
SÜSÜ’MiSÏÏÏiîÆ'ÏK ■ »** The minerals and precioua metala -f

new form of the Poet will give space, each Nova Scotia which cover a wonderful
» week, for a greater number of short stories Gkntl*m EN,—While driving down ■ range, will be shown at the Provincial

for a page of humor and a department of very stew till las* August my horse stum- йжЬІМіІ0П on a more extensive scale than 
amateur sport. bled and fell, cutting himself fearfully .. . .

* * * about the head and body. I need MIN- »ny mh.r f.lr ev.r hrid ,n Canada. The
The scandal altont the purchaae ofpo.i- ^ * «ЙІЇЙЙЇІ: SS

Iron, on the police of Montreal has • he was a. well soever. Exhibition next year. The geological
broken ont anew. The Herald of that « >■ B- А^влиснхмш, rtudent tfae £lni .peculator will
city 1. mating things lively fo$ the trafficer. Sherbrook. have a field of much interest sp
and aotue interesting denouements are in • , his view. It will be under the
prospect. I Qf the Nom Scotia government, which

is much interested in making tbe display 
a good one. The Dominion Coal Com
pany and the General Mining Associstion 
will also Send striking exhibits of the coal 
treasures of the province.

Stran
When

Whiston & Frazee’s

Commercial College
He's the idol of my heart, 
(And my secret I’ll impart 

J ust for fun ! )
In my love he holds high rank, 
Without him earth would be a blank; 
He's two years old; his name is Frank; 

He’s my son. *
wilVbe re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to supply the de
mand for young men who arc Steno- 
grapliers.«nd Typewriters.

WHISTON & FRA ZEE.

projected en- 
of tbe Gaa-

I

Two Stratford Lies
M How llllram'i Heart ini leu 

Mil like Weak People Strang.
І JS I

control

Mas. Elizabeth Baxton, BrittanlaSL, 
says 1 " I apeak a good word lor MB- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills with pleasure. 
They proved to me a most excellent 
remedy for oervousoess, nervous debility 
and exhaustion, and I can heartily recom
mend them.**

Л $ocitty ^siting \jardsi\
North Sydney Herald : H. C. Corson 

the millionaire rubber manufacturer, la«t 
week left his rammer residence in Ingo- 
nish, accompanied by hie wife and fri *nda 
for their home in Ohio. Mr Corson was 
greatly ple=ased with his visit this year to 
Cape Breton, and on the eve of his depart
ure held a large reception, to which all the 
people of Antigonish were invited. Mr. 
Coraon is also highly plea«ed with the 
industry diop'ayed this summer by the 
fishermen of Ingoniah. Last year this 
benefactor purchased a first-claa* fishing 

1, and donated it to the fishermen of 
that place. The Mai і і ne this vear clear
ed over £2,000, and the thrift displayed by 
the fisherman was so pleasing to that 
gentleman that it ia stated 
purchase another veeati next year.

Mae. Poland, Brunswick Street, aaye 1 
» My husband suffered greatly with oer- 

complicated by heart troubles. 
Milburn'a Heart and N< 
cured him, and be now la well and 
strong.**

^ > J*

Fifty Finest THICK IVOR Y VISITING CARDS 
Printed in First Class Style, with name in Steel- 
Plate Script. ONLY 25 cents.
Postpaid to any address In Canada for 27 cents. 
Four packs of 50 each to one address $1.00.
Send cash with order.

PATERSON A CO, 107 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN.
N. B.—The Cards we use. ate the best in the market— 

and are usually sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack.

area PUle have

LAXA-UVER
PILLS* worthwhile yoe sleep 

without в pip or 
gripe, curing Biliousness, Sick Headache» 
Constipation and Dyspepsia, and make joe 
feel better la the morning.

t
-

vesee

CHURCH BELLSШ
that he will іііЖДУвіК^ЮмЙт^іВві!кшііа_РLkL 4.
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The Farm. «6 substance, we Cough. But obviously if 
we remove it violently we muet necessarily 
injure the delicate lung tissue.

Therefore train yourself to cough as 
gently as possible. After e little prac
tice you will Bnd it quite easy to do so.' I» 
that way you will do a minimum of mis
chief to the lungs, and e<id years to yoer

Parfar House Rolls.
Blend half a yeast cake with half a 

teacupful of blood-warm water, two table- 
spoonfuls of flour, and a teaspoonful of 
sugar, after breakfast, and let it stand 
in a warm place till quite foamy. Scald 
half a pint of milk and let it cool, sift 
one quart of flour-—take out half a tea
cupful to knead with—and rub into the 
quart of flour a piece of butter Che sise of 
an egg until the flour baa a granulated 
look. The yeast being very light, mi* 
the flour with the milk and yeaat, and 
knead the dough till it does not stick to 
the flngera or the moulding board, use 
the flour reserved for kneading, but no 
more. Put the dough in an earthen mix
ing bowl in a warm place ; cover it with 
a light towel and let it rise to twice ita 
bulk. Knead again thoroughly and let 
it rise to three times ita bulk, rubbing 
the mass over with a little butter to 
prevent a hard, dry crust from forming. 
When light, place the dough on the 
moulding board, roll out to three-quart
ers of an inch in thickness, cut into 
round shapes—make a crease a little one 
side of the middle of the round, put a 
little piece of batter into the егеаае and 
fold the smaller part over the larger. 
Puttee rolls on a buttered baking-pan, 
not letting them touch each other ; let 
them rise an hour and a half and bake 
them twenty to twenty-five minutes, 
first bn the bottom of the oveq and after
wards bn the shelf. This quantity will 
make sixteen rolls. If they are needed 
for breakfast, put the rolls on the pan 
in which they are to be baked in the ice- 
box.aa soon aa they are rolled out and 
let them remain all night ; bring them up 
to a warm place while the kitchen fire it 
kindling and bake when "■oft" or light. 
—Good Housekeeping.

-, * *
Coughing Properly.

Few people know how to cough prop
erly. In fact, it never occurs to the ordi
nary individual that there ie any right 
way and any wrong way of doing it.

Yet it is a matter of no small import
ance. If every sigh means a drop of 
blood out of the heart, every cough means 
some greater or less porportion of time 
knocked off one's life.

Moat people cough aa loudly and for
cibly aa they can. Some chronic cough- 
era seem a bit proud of the terrible noise 
tb£y make. But It la a rather coetly noise 
for the simple reason that it tears and 
inflames the lunge.

The luugs consist of an extraordinary 
delicate sponge like tisane which some
time* gets inflamed and choked with 
phlegm. When ere try to get rid of this

a new idea to us, yet we do not see why 
it may not be the right idea.

But So return from our digression. The 
who supply them up to a certain stand- beekeeper who has reason to thinq there 
ard in handling milk and cream. A set are too many bee* in a neigh 
of rule. ІІ applied, which If repe.trdly сю remedy it I

, ,___was not remedied by the lose x>f beesdiMbeyed bring, .rouble to the dairyman. He csn,M„ , p.rt of hi.
The* rule, are formulated upon the beat beee. or find «оте Mend better located
known principles, and they should be who will care for them, or he should grow 
kept and lived up to by farmer, who make boney producing plant...heir own dairy butter on a am.,, or large ln  ̂ol t^m. S?V .‘hoover 

acale. They will in the end profit by in the paature, the berry buahe. in the
them, for they all tend to the making of garden, and a patch of buckwheat for
butter and cheeae. It la the older of the “« poultry, can be made profitable be- 
day to improve dairy product,, and the 
man who can produce gilt edged milk, 
butter or cheeae is sure to make a good

The proper handling of milk ia demon
strated by practice and experiment all 
over, ia to aerate it just as soon aa poaaible 
after it ia drawn from the cow, and then 
to cool or chill it. The reasons for these 
two processes are simple. The first re-
r^hl^aÆhtïï'IS -«tibrer drilled in at the mm, ti«e. The 
.udden cooling check, the multiplie- planting and cultivation being done by 
tion of iujurioua bacteria, which will in bom power, they are eo chfaply grown 
a «hort time Increaee so that the milk ia that the buay farmer en grow them in 
J? * f,ir ”т «°nr ,n » brief ара» of , qulntitlel for home UK or foI 
time. The modern aerators and coolers ier*7 4 c '
perform both of these operations at once, market. They are easily canned, and 
but a farmer can intimate the work to a may be eaten the year round, and cheaply 
certain extent without them. The aera- famish the farmer's table with many good 
tion simply means to expoee the milk to . 
theclear air by spraying it out in a thin , ,,
alream. If one ha. a tub and pour, the "Other garden vegetable, require more 
milk out slowly from a height of several work and can be grown according to the 
feet he will accomplish what the aera- tin* the farmer ha* at his disposal, 
tors do.

The chilling of .the milk should follow ...... . . .
immediately. Clean can, that have *1» the little aquare garden plot, where 
been scalded out with boiling hot water everything is done with the hoe, and 
can be sunk into a tub of ice, and then etretch it out to a good length. Plant 
by pouring the milk into them and
closing the top tight with tin and flannel „ , ......... __ .
the nïcewry l3w temperature will be «P»* for home cultivation. Purchaw 
obtained in a abort time. Some farmer, * combined eeed drill and wheel hoe 
have simply aunk their can, in a brook «“* У°° Mil be surprised at the amount 
or spring of cold water, berying the of work you can do in e few bourn, both 
bottom, in a foot or two of cold gravel, in «owing aeedi and cultivating the 
Where «me ha* no ice handy this method , , . . . A
i, a good eubstitute. By treating the ,"The farmer loses much who neglect, 
milk in thia way It will be aweeter, the aupplv of .mall frulU. It require, 
cleaner and purer, and at the same time a»ne work and a knowledge of method, 
it will be eo freed Iront bacterial germ, of cultore to grow them well but they 
that it can be kept a day or two longer «ce worth all they com. I think it poe* 
than milk treated in the ordinary way. •«>>« for farmer, to have some product 
If possible the milk should be cooled to <* the garden for the іде «me. during 
в temperature of 50 degree, tod kept ». the year when the farmer', wife meet 
It goes without saying that the utmoat anlve the ever recurring problem of whet 
care i. necessary to keep the cans and «ha» «he get to eat?'-(New England 
utensils perfectly clean, and that they Farmer, 
must be scalded out with bailing water 
every time they are emptied and before 
new milk is put in them.—Anne C. Web- 

Amencan Cultivator.

Handling Milk Scientifically.
Moat creameries educate the dairymen

rhood
if itn one or two w*

life.
* c ¥ ri

Who Pays the Revenu»?
Some people my the saloons pay the 

revenue and so save the people imme 
amounts of money. What getferone fellow* 
saloon keepers are to be sere ! They drain 
the pocket* df the people, mostly the poor 

profita
they turn a email share over to the govern
ment. Who paya the revenue after all f * Я 
—Indiana Patriot-Phalanx.

* * *
The Farmer's Garden. er claSea, then from their і

At a meeting of the Delaware County 
(N. Y.) Dairymen's Association a paper 

read on the farmer's garden. The 
speaker said : "Peas, beans and aweet 
corn I consider stable corps in the far
mer’s garden. Theae may be planned 
with the one horse corn planter and

* * *
A FARMER'S VICTORY.

I

Rheumatism Had Fastened ita Fang* Upon 
Him for Year* and Caused Him End
less Misery—Telia How He Found • 
Cure.

From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. S.
Among the many in thia vicinity who 

firmly believe in the efficacy of Dr. Will
iam's Pink Pills as a cure for rheuma
tism ia Mr. John Stewart, of HortonviUe. 
To a representative of the Aoadian who 
recently interviewed him, Mr. Stewart 
said he haZk-been a victim to the pang* 
of rheumatism for upward* of twenty 
years. Two years ago Mr. Stewart waa 
thrown from a load of hay and waa in
jured so severely that he waa obliged to 
take to his bed. While in thia condition
hia old enemy—rheumatism—again fast
ened itself on him, the pain* radiating 
to almost every joint in hia body, making 
life almost a, burden. He had read fre
quently in die Acadian of the cures ef
fected through the use of Dr. William*' 
Pink Pilla and decided to give them a 
trial. After the use of a few boxes the 
pains began to diminish, and hia 
health began to improve. Mr. Stewart 
continued taking the pilla until he had 

eight boxes, when the pains had 
entirely disappeared and another victory 

disease had been won by thia peer-

“I wish to urge the farmer to do away

everything in at raight rows and far enough

uaad
over

medicine.
The Acadian can add that Mr. Stewart 

ia worthy of every credence, aa he ia a 
man of Intelligence and aterling quali
ties, whose word la unhesitatingly ac
cepted by all who know him.

The public ia cautioned against numer
ous pink colored imitations of these fam
ous pills. The genuine are sold only in 
boxee, the wrapper around which bear* 
the words "Dr. .William'* Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” If your dealer does not 
have them they will be sent postpaid at 
50 cent* a box, or six boxes for $3.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

1

* * *

Easy Method of Cutting Corn.
One of the moat difficult if not the moat 

difficult taak during the late summer ia 
by hand. It is

* ¥ * 
Bees and Fruit. the cutting of

There are some neigbourhoods which ceedtnglj heavy ànd disagreeable work, 
are but poorly supplied with beee. There coming daging the hot season ia
are not enough to visit and pollenize the ver7 drying, 
blossoms of the fruit trees, if they do have been on the market for the laat five

And year* have greatly lightened thia work. 
They not only cut and bind the corn, bat 
will pick up that which leans or in a 
great many cases stalks that are badly 
down. The work ia done better than

e corn binder* which

not come miles for that purpose, 
thia ia quite apt to be the case where 
email fruita, the strawberry and the bush 
fruits are much^ grown, unless some 
among the fruit growers have also begun 
beekeeping. Such fruits are quite as 
likely to fail to produce a good crop this 
year because the rainy weather prevented 
beee from flying far from home at the 
time auch fruits were in bloom as be
cause of the dry weather «псе, though 
the latter will be more frequently blamed 
for it.

But there are just as surely some 
neighbourhoods and sections Which are 
overstocked with beee, or have tnore 
than can find honey plants without going 
long distance* for them. They not only 
fall to secure a proper amount of surplus 
honey, such as thrifty colonies make in 
good localities, but they did not have 
enough left last fall to carry* a strong 
colony through the winter, especially a 
winter so long and severely cold as our 
last winter. They thus had to perish 
from starvation nnleas some one took the 
trouble to feed thtm.

We lately saw the statement in an 
English paper from a beekeeper who 
■aid he had just brought two colonies in 

epa," the old fashioned straw hive, 
;ly because he saw they needed feed

ing, and the farmer who owned them 
said they might starve if they could 
not get their own food and partly be
cause he would thus obtain new blood 
in hie apiaiy. He believes new blood 
and an outcroaa for beee aa necessary

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and term* on our 

slightly used Karo Piano* and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

can be done by hand.
The machine* are not expensive, and 

while it might not pay one far
mer to buy one, several could club 
together and take turns in using it. Cut
ting should begin just as soon as the corn 
begins to dent and the lower leaves to 
dry up. If cut when elightly on the 
green order it is beat to cut a half a 
dozen rows, stand the bundles up in very 
•mall shocks and when these are 
thoroughly dried cut enough more to 
finish the shock and stand theae on the 
outride. By this plan corn will be 
thoroughly cured and will make moat 
excellent feed.

It pay* to uae thia machine for cutting 
corn intended for a rilo. The increased 
amount which a man can handle because 
of the etalks being bound more than off
sets the coat of the twine. Then, too, 
the work can be done much more quick
ly than by hand. If low wagons are 
used the loading of the corn bundle* are 
not difficult and the material can be taken 
directly to the cutter and run into the 
rilo at once. The coat of putting up 
silage can be greatly reduced by mean* 
of thia corn binder.—(American Agricul
turist.

%

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 BaAingtoo Street HALIFAX, N. S.

V mw
To any Reader

ot this " Ad." who Intends buying an Organ we 
would say—Be sure and write us. Why? Because 
we sell the beet organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonable terms, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily. ,

Catalogue sent tree on applleattttn^

JAS. A. GATES A Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Д. Ur toy other lire stock, which

57,1899.
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When to Sow Blue Gres Seed.j» News Summary u* Black Rock.Thin need cm be sown et almost
The Petit Blue euerte that Col. Jouauit, 

president oi the Rennes oouitmartial, voted 
(or the acquittal of Dreyfus.

Extensive improvements to thé C. P. R. 
Shops in this city are proposed in order to 
accommodate the increasing traffic.

According to a despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph from Cairo, General Lord Kitch
ener, governor general of the Soodan, la 
preparing for M immmediate expedition 
against the Khalifa.

The annual conference of the New Bruns
wick Free Baptist church will open in 
Carleton F. B. church on October 7. There 
will be delegates from New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Maine.

Reports from stations on the Northern 
Pacific branch lines show that the wheat 

ng delivered jo very large quantities, 
and many of tbeelevators are now filled 
almost to their capacity.

THE ««on of the year when there is enough 
moisture to cause it to germinate. *Піе 
best time, however, according 
New England Homestead, is in 
say about the middle of September or in 
early spring, when the frost is coming out 

the ground. Possibly the best - way to 
sow it is in connection with timothy or 
some other grass. If blue ghies only is 
wanted sow it alone in a well prepared Med 
bed. Keep the weeds down until a good sod 
has been formed. It soon crowds out the 
other grass, so that sowing with timothy 
may be more Wtisfactory in that a catch is 
often more eailly secured than if sown 
alone.

A Tale of the Selkirks, with an intro
duction by Prof. George Adam Smith, 
iamo, cloth $1.95. The Westminster Co., 
Toronto

В to The 
autumn.ВNewest Thing № “ The author veils his identity under the 

umed name of ' Ralph Connor.' He 
need not be ashamed of his handiwork. It 
has rarely been our good fortune to come 
across s book in which the freshest humor, 
the truest. pathos and the most exquisite 
tenderness are so fully displayed. His 
story is real, hia characters are real men 
and women, his parson is s real hero—and 
we are the better for making their ac
quaintance. There Is not a lay figure in 
the book nor a dnll page. It is merely a 
history of a crusade against drink in North 
West Canada, and yet it ia as full of life 
and tears, and laughter, and all the essence 
of good literature, u any novel we have 
seen this year.—Literature.

words of praise from “Literature" 
are not at all too strong. Black Rock is 
all and more th*n ^ts warmest admirers 
claim for it. Become interested in it 
merely as a story and you are charmed 
with the simplicity and sweetness 
and yet nobility of the lives brought 
quickly to your notice. Take it uo as a 
study and you are sure that it ia the 
strongest argument for practical Chris
tianity which you have ever read. From 

standpoint it itjsn enobllog, uplifting, 
inspiring book. Lives will be powerfully 
influenced by it and turned anew, ana 

desire, to the pure and the

of
IN

Newspaperdom THE <
V Every intelligent family tfA 
i. in the Maritime Provinces jjri 
> who can afford two cents W 

a day, wants a daily ДО 
: paper, with its columns jr 
5* richly laden with the 

of all the 
yf the world worth know- jfi; 
ДО tng. The subecriptiAn ДО 
ДО price of the Daily Herald ДО1 

ts |5 postage paid, or $4 jri\ 
№ if paid in advance. Spe ^ 
ДО dal discount to ministers. ДО1 
/«vs Tbs Herald is everywhere ârr 
ДО acknowledged to be the ^ 
ДО BEST newspaper in East- ДО 
n елі Canada. But there jri\ 

. are many places not ДО 
tl reached by a daily mail ДОі

m rÆ-îoSiSrt №
ДО want to keep abreast of ДО 
*x* the news of the day, the дті

v<
¥ * *

A student asked the president of Oberlin 
College if he could not take a shorter соцре 
than that- prescribed oy the 
"Ob, yea7' was the reply, “but that de
pends upon what you want to make your
self. When God wants to make an oak he
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J. B. Carlisle, formerly of Toronto, and 
W. R. Jackson, proprietor of the Savoy 
theatre here, have cabled to Capt. Dreyfus 
an offer of /зоо sterling per day for one 
year, to lecture in Europe and America.

Dr. Ekholme. Professor Nathorst and 
Capt. Andree believe that the buoy 
“ Andree Polar Expedition " found on 
Sept, oth on the north coast of King Char
les Island

takes one hundred years, but when he 
nts to make a squash he takes six

the.
“No, sir," said the rabid freethinker, 

Vthe idea that there is s God never for a 
moment has entered my head." "Seme
way with my dog," replied the deacon, 
‘but be doesn’t go 'round howling about it.'

Wednesday, September, 27th Is to be 
“Tuppe/Dsy" st Provincial Exhlbi 
Halifax* Sir Charles Tupper will arrive 
upon the grounds st midday and be enter
tained at luncheon in the commissioners’

by the master of the Norwegian 
cutter, Martha Larjask, is one of those 
which the aeronaut intended to throw after 
the north pole was passed.

A movement is on foot to form s com
bine of all the woolen, mills of Central 
Canada, taking in the five mills of the 
Penman çompany, the Moody mills of 
Hamilton, ana the mills st Paris, Almonte 
and Kingston. The capitalization would 
run up into a million dollars. It is un
derstood the scheme owes its origin to the 
Penman Company.

tion st any

В
beautiful and the good.

We have already recommended this 
book to many of our friends and very many 
more of these will want and should want 
Black Rock. To our readers we would be 
pleased to mail this invaluable book post 
paid for 90CU., or give it as a premium for 
one new subscription.

withTwice a Week 
Herald

room st one o’clock. He will speak in 
and 4 
chea

front of the grand stand bet 
o’clock in the afternoon. A special c 
excursion train will Wve Sydney an 
•North Sydney on Tuesday morning and a 
special cheap excursion will leave Anna
polis for Halifax early on Wednesday 
morning, returning the same night.

!i
Has been established.
This edition ia published ДО 
on Wednesdays and Sat- ДО 
urdays, and coheieta of 
16 pages of на columns ДО 
a week. Besides the gist ДО 
of all the best news of -jL 
the world, the TWICE- ДО 
A-WEEK HERALD ДО 
gives everything worth 
knowing in the news of ДО 
the Dominion and of ДО 
Nova Scotia; and pays jb 
especial attention to Hali- ДО 
fax and general com ДО 
mer dal matters, market 
prices, news of shipping, 
the fisheries, of our coal, 
iron and gold industries, 
lumbering, agriculture ДО1 
and fruit raising. Its ДО 
•erisl itorle» are alao a i, 
source of great interest. 'Vr 
It is the beat value in the ДО 
world to the Nova Scotia 
reader, whether at home ДО 
or abroad. And you can ДО 
get it from now until 
January ist 1901 — 139 ДО 
issues containing 15,568 ДО 
columns of reading mat- «u. 
ter for one dollar. Send ДО 
your name and $ TO
DAY.

Consul-General James G. Stowe at Cape 
Town reports that the Government of the 
South African Republic is taking action 
toward an increase of duties on such artic
les as blankets, boots and shoes, “leather, 
harness, hats and caps, parafine oil.
The increase is from 7 1-2 per cent, ad 
valorem to 10 per cent. He suspension 
of duties on goods caused a scarcity of 
revenue.

In a special article reviewing railway 
progress in the west The Free Press sa 
—The railway mileage in Manitoba 
be increased considerably this year, the 
work under, contract for completion before 
winter sets in exceeding three hundred 
miles. Some of the lines in course of 
construction will in no distant future form 
sections of important railway systems, and 
their progress is being watched with great 
interest by the people. The total mileage 
of railways in the Province at the end of 
the year is computed at 2.197 

The jury in the celebrated 
Queen vs. Wm H. Ponton, charged with 
the theft of $33,000 from the Dominion 
bank of Napanee, where he was employed 
as teller on August 28th, 1897, returned 
a verdict of "Not Guilty,’’ and Ponton 
was at once discharged, receiving the 
congratulations of the court and of hun
dreds of friends.
the Kingston penitentiary for three years. 
Holden got tour years and Roach was 
released on suspended sentence.

As the result of a rare operation per
formed in Roosevelt Hospital y esteras v, 
Walter A Duryea, who was taken there 
more than six weeks ago with a broken 
neck, is expected to recover. Physicians 
and surgeons in all parts of. the United 
States have awaited with keen interest the 
outcome of efforts that have been making 
to save Duryea’s life. His injury, similar 
to that which caused the death of Mrs. 
William C. Whitney, baffled his physicans 
for weeks, and several times they gave up 
all hope of saving his life. They obtained 
X-ray photographs of his spine, however, 
and thus located hie injury so accurately 
that an operation which might be success- 

decided to be possible.
argument ip behalf of 
the Anglo-Vénézuélien

, etc.
THAT SNOWY

WHITENESS

wlii be wrorxd meet мгаїу, met uaU^|. В and mart economically by tbe 
-SURPRISE” So.,.

It txba all Iba dirt o* Wtirt Uata, 
and leave them white aa

№
скап, sweet a 
discoloration».

ІМІ5A large cake! 
Remember the

"SURPRISE”,

case of the

ВWM. DENNIS,
Managing Director. ДО 

Halifax, Sept. 1, 1899.
Pare was sentenced to

Dew№ his t 
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FRASER’S prices on Fall 
and Winter Topcoats and 
Suits, you’ll find like others 
have found, are Money 
Savers.

FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

* 40 and 42 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

FALL EXCURSIONS
FROM

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
$10.50 T°7i°:ton- M
^ and Return.
$8.50 fol was

Continuing his 
Venezuela before
Boundary Arbitration Committee, Presi
dent Benjamin Harrison said that the 
issue of diplomatic correspondence showed 
that Great Britain had never claimed more 
than the Dutch had. He held that tbe 
legal and political department» of the 
British and Foreign Office did not seem to 
agree, the latter taking its inspiration, 
from the surveyor. Sir Robert Schorn- 
burgk, while Sir Richard Webster, the 
British Attorney-General, went further 
and claimed the extended Schomburgk 
line. Continuing Mr Harrison said he 
proposed to show that the Dutch rights 
of 1814, were much smeller than those 

y Hue suggested by Greet Britain, 
and that those lines were now extinct 
through the disputed territory. Any 
extension, he asserted, of the original 
lines could only be claimed through per- 
scription or adverse holding, and that all 

_ the rest of the country belonged to Vene-
{SsJLCrrdt&Oll zuela. The commission adjourned until 

Monday.

Return.
Tickets on sale from September 18 ^to 

September 30, 1899
Good to return thirty days after date of

issue.
1

thefA. J. HEATH, 
District Passenger Agt. COUt
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St. John. N. B.

No Other Man COMMON SENSE REASONINGin New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young 
cesaful careers as the principal 
St. John Business College, 
every clerical position here, worth hav
ing, is held by his graduates.—Daily 
Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

------- - NOW IS THE
TIME TO ENTER.

If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 
the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when y<

This is the common sense way to look at life і
COMFEDKB.ITIOX ШК, of Toronto,

has the best there is in life insurance. - ■ It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. Yon had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
Гmen on suc- 

Al ou are gone? 
nsurance. The

S. A McLEOD, Agent at St.John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.>5
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